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Dr.- Bernard Carp Retires
As Director Of Center
DANA BECKER

AMY BETH OIINSTIEIN

FOR RHODE ISLAND, girts were the order of the day. Born on Monday,
January 3, 1972, at 8 a.m. at the Providence Lying-In Haspital, was
Beth Amy Orenstein. Althaugh she was the first Jewish baby barn in
Rhade Island in 1972, as far as we know, and alth6',gh her mother
was originally from Rhade Island, since the family now lives in Stamford, Connecticut, Beth Amy is not actually a Rhade Islander. The
daughter of George and Marcia Becker, Dana, who was born on
Wednesday, January S, 1972, at 7:52 a.m., at seven pounds, seven
ounces ( also, at the Providence Lying-In Hospital) is the first Rhade lsland baby of the year. Mr. and Mrs. Becker ( he is store manager of the
Zayre Corporation store in East Providence) are bath originally from
New York. They live at 212 Sandy Lane in Warwick and are the parents
of another daughter, Stacia, who is thrH and one-half years old.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mn. Harry Becker of Milford, Delaware, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schreibman of North Miami Beach, Florida. Great·
grandmother is Mrs. Jeon Dovis of Brooklyn, New York. Richard and Sue
Orenstein are the parents of Beth Amy, who is their second child. Gary
Michael is three and one-haWyears old. Mr. Orenstein is the president
of NCSS Computer Company in Stamford. Mn. Orenstein is staying with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Newman of 83 Oak Hill Avenue in
Pawtucket until Sunday when she and her daughter will return to
Stamford. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mn. Murray Orenstein of
Hewlett, Long Island, New York.

Suit Challenges Constitutionality
Of Jewish·Slaughter Of livestock
NEW YORK A suit was
filed In Federal Court here last
week challenging the
constitutionality of laws that
permit the Jewish ritual
slaughter of livestock.
The suit seeks the convening
of a special three-Judge court to
declare that It Is unconstitutional
for Federal laws to exempt rttual
slaughter from the general rules
for humane slaughter.
Henry Mark Holzer, a New
York lawyer, filed the suit as an
lndlviduaLto attack laws that he
called a flagrant violation of the
con s titutional separation of
church and state.
Mr. Holzer directed his suit
against Federal and state laws
that provide for meeting the
special requirements of religious
rules for the ·kosher sl aughterlng
of animals.
"Because they provide
separate treatment and special
protect! on to the dietary
preferences of a partlcul ar
religious , group, and for the
reasons as well ," his suit
contended, "they violate the
establishment clause of the First
Amendment to the Constitution."
The F e der a l Humane
Slaughter Act provides ' that
livestock may be "rendered
Insensible to pain" by a single
blow or other effective means
before being shackled, hoisted
and slaughtered, the suit noted.
However, the suit complained
the Hum a ne Slaughter Act
·provides an exception for
" slaughter-Ing In accordance with
the ritual requirements of the
Jewish faith or any other
religious faith that prescrtbes a
method of slaughter whereby the .
animal s uffer s lo ss of
consciousness by anemia of the
brain caused l!Y. the simultaneous
and Instantaneous . severance of
the carotid arteries with a sharp
tnstrlD'l'lent."

Rabbi Israel Klavan, executive
vtce president of the Rabbinical
Council of Amertca, said In an
Interview that the details of
kosher slaughter-Ing °"ere given In
the Talmud, the traditional code

of Jewish law, and represented a
basic element ·ot the religion.
The Orthodox rabbi exp! alned
that kosher slaughter-Ing required
a qualified Individual using an
extremely sharp knife to cut
across the animal• s throat and
sever the carotid arteries.
Rabbi Klavan stressed that
kosher slaughter-Ing was humane,
that It caused the animal to lose
consciousness almost Instantly
and that "Judaism was an
o r ig In a to r of kindness to
animal s."
Federal laws requlrtng
livestock to be hoisted above
gromtd before being slaughtered
created a dlfflcul ty, according to
the rabbi, but he said this was
being eased by the Increasing use
of special pens that restrained
livestock In humane fashion,
Rabb I Klavan said that
observant Jews could not eat
any meat that had not undergone
kosher slaughtering and that.
many Jews feared that l aws
controlllng the slaughter of
animals represented ·a 't hreat to
the practice of their rellgloq.
In an Interview, Mr. Holzer
said that his suit represented a
constitutional Issue, not a
religious Issue.
Mr. Holzer, who said In
response to a question that he
was an atheist of Jewish origin, ..
contended that laws granting
special exceptions for kosher
slaughter-Ing constituted a state
Involvement In religion and
violated the Constitution.
His lawsuit also challenged
the constitutionality of New York
St ate I aw s concerning the
ldentlflcatlon and regulation of
kosher meat product~,
The defendants named In the
suit lhcluded the Ullted States
Secretary of Agrlcul tw:-e, the
State Commission e r of
Agrlcul ture and Markets and the
s ta t e department's chief of
Kosher Law Enforcement,
· The suit alleged that tax fmtds
were used to support and enforce
Jaws that should be declared
unconstitutional and voided.

Groups Contend
Ritual Slaughter Laws
Are Constitutional
NEW YORK The AntiDefamation League of B'nai
B'rlth and other Jewish
organizations have ch lenged
t he conten t ion that laws
permitting the Jewish rttual
s laughter of livestock are
unconstitutional.

Harlan J . Espo, president of
the Jewish Community Center,
announced today that the Center
board of directors has approved a
request for leave of absence and
early retirement from Dr,
Bernard Carp, executive director
of the Center,
Dr. Carp will begin his pertod
al leave on February 1, 1972, and
will retire on May 1, 1972, the
15th anniversary date of his
en terlng this community to
assume professional leadership
of the Center.
A former field secretary for
the National Jewish
Welfare
Board In the New York state
region, Dr. Carp has had a
distinguished background In the
fl e Id of mu,lc and adult
education. Locally, he has headed
many group• worklng toward
better adult education In the
community, has been one of the
founders and earl;' leaders of the
agency dlrectors group of the
United Fund and has worked
tlrele••IY for lnteragency
cooperation.

He Is al so active nationally In
National Jewish Welfare
Board's association of directors
of Centers In Intermediate sized
cities.
Dr. Carp was the prime
moving spirit In the construction
of the new Jewish Community
Center buildlng at 401 Elmgrove
Avenue, dedicating himself to that
task more than a decade ago.
In announcing the acceptance
of Dr, Carp's request, Mr . Espo
stated, "The standing of ow:Center as a community service
agency and the magnificent new
service facility In which we now
operate are both trtbutes to the
vision and the energies of a man
who has devoted fifteen years of
tireless work to achleue them. It
Is ow:- feeling that the entire
Jewish community owes Dr, Carp
a debt of gratitude for the
leadershl; that he gave In making
our new Center a reality. He has
rtchly earned the opportunity for
retirement that he has
requested."
the

New Group In Forest Hills
Asks Residents To Remain

planned to hold 840 apartments,
about 40 per cent of them for the
elderly - a few dozen opponents
Ignored the rain, snow and sleet
to continue their dally picketing
The laws were questioned In
demonstrations.
a suit filed last week In Federal
The opposition, grounded on
Court here by Henry Mark
fears that low-Income projects
Holzer, a lawyer. He called
mean
an Influx of poor blacks and
tl)em a flagrant violation of the
crtme, has been led by the Forest
con st itutional separation of
Hills Residents Association.
church and state, He Is seeking
In response to a question at
a ruling that It l s
the news conference, Mr.
unconstitutional for
Federal
Sandman said that recently he had
laws to exempt ritual - kosher
talked to members of the · Housing
slaughter from the general
Authority,
Including Walter
rules of humane slaughter.
Fried, Its vice chairman, and that
The And-Defamation League,
"they are most enthusiastic"
In a statement, called It
about his organization. He said,
"Ironic" that the plaintiff In the
however, that neither he nor his
suit ''should Invoke
associates were connected with
constitutional prtnciples to
• Mayor Undsay's administration.
prevent a religious group from
Mr. Sandman asserted at a
In a statement, Mr. Sandman
exercising Its constitutional
news conference at the Forest said:
rtght to freedom of religion."
Hills Bridge Chlb, 108-22 Queens
"It ls not this group's aim to
Boulevar d, that his organization debate the mertts of the housing
Seymour Graubard, national
chairman of the league, said It . "represent s a large and plan but rather to accept the
heretofore silent portion of project as a fait accompll and
and other Jewish organizations
residents who look at the problem labor within .that framework to
would act In concert to Insure
pragmatically
and realistically calm the passions and fears
the tights of Jews to abide by
those who care about the city which have been aroused.
their religious principles,
"Forest Hills Neighbors has
and Its changing neighborhoods."
A statement read by Mr. come Into being to fill the vacuum
Plans for an emergency
Sandman at the news conference c r e a t e d b y t h e c I t y
meetin g to defend the
constitutionality of laws
said:
administration, with Its poor
pe r mittin g Jewish ritual
"We want to absorb the new public-relations activity, on one
slaughter of livestock were
residents Into the community. We side, and the fearmongers, with
announced by the J olnt Advisory
call for present residents to their distorted Image of doom , on
Committee of the National . stand firm . If they panic and nee, the other."
Jewish Community Relations
a 11 the things feared
Advisory Council and the. increased .crime, terror In the
Synagogue Council of Amertca.
streets, declining property values
- may very well happen, But It
The cons titutionality of the
will be because they tried to nee,
TEL AVIV Seven persons
exemption of Jewish ritual
not because they tried to make were
Injured In two bomb blasts
slaughter from the Humane
social and economic blending a In central Israel last week as
Slaughter Act was defended by a
working reality,"
Arab guerrillas stepped up their
man who helped draft It. Leo
Workmen at the construction activities from both lnslde and
P!effer, special colmse! of the
site
now In the Initial stage of outs ide the country after a lull of
American Jewish Congress,
putting In experimental piles for
se-.eral months.
declared:
the housing project's foundation.
The explosions, at a bus stop
"The Humane Slaughter Act
According to the City Housing near a maternity hospital In Kfar
recognizes what has long been
Authority, the piles In the soft Saba, nine miles north of Tel
known and universally
earth show that they will, Avtv, and mtder a street pedacknowledged that the
contrary to the opinions of dler' s cart In the seaside res ort
Jewish method of·slaughtertng Is
opponents of the project, support of Netanya, coincided with the
as humane as, If not more
the three 24-story buildings continued arrlval from Austrla,
humane than, any other method
planned for this 8.46-acre site at Yugoslavia and other European
of·slaughtertng In use anywhere
108th Street and 62d Drive,
co1mtrles of parcel bombs adIn the world."
At the site of the project dressed to leading Israelis.
NEW YORK The city's
controversial low-Income housing
project under construction In
Forest Hills was called a "falt
accompll" by a new organization
of residents from that mlddll1•
class Queens community.
The- new group, Forest Hills
Neighbors, called · on the
community to reject the
arguments of "fearmongers" and
to begin working for a program
"to effect a smooth transition for
present and future Inhabitants of
Forest Hill•."
The acting chairman, Paul
Sandman, said Fores t Hills
Neighbors was formed about
th.' ee weeks ago and had 100 to
15(,. members. More than 100,000
people live In the area.

Seven Injured
In Bomb Blasts

are
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ORGANIZATION NEWS

JAPANESE

. I

FOOD

CHORUS TO APPEAR
The BrOwn University Chorus ·
ot 75 under · the direction of
Professor Robert Mollson· ot the
Department ot MUSIC will present
Leonard Bernstein's "Chichester
Psalms," sung In Hebrew, on
Friday evening, January 14, at
Temple Beth El, following the
sabbath service. Ruth Saltzman,
harplst, will be the accompanist.
The presentation Is made
possible through the Markoff
Music Fund In tribute to the
memory of the late Theodore
Markoff.

COCKTAII..s
AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYL
SOME DISHES PIEPARED
AT YOUR TAILE
JAPANESE STYLE TEAIOOM
(RESERVATIONS NEEDED)
1'01-1 MINERAL SPRING AVE.
NORTN PROV. 353-tHt
CLOSED M.ONDAYS

DR. R. S. BRAY
Has Resumed Practice
AT

237 WAYLAND AVENUE
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
HOURS BY
APPOINTMENT

751-6356
BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR

HELLO FRIENDS:
Floor covering on your mind? Large or 1mall problems are
given my personal attention . Phone or stop by and let's
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way ••
and -- I'm sure I can save you money too .

Thanks,

Phone day or night

S21-2410

Murray Trin/.cle

l'l'-S l!JISIIDl1111I

IF IT'S FROM

IERREN Wall,,aper Co.
•WALLCOVERINGS •LAMINATED SHADES
•CARPETING
•WINDOW SHADES
•WOVEN WOODS
•UNUSUAL BATH & KITCHEN
GIFT ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES
92 NARRAGANSETT AVE.

DECORATOR DISCOUNTS.
781-7070 '

CLOSED WED.

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
~':j~

58 WASHINGTON ST.
PAWTUCKET, R.I.

~

726-9393

-

~' MEAT OF THE WEEK"

SPECIALS SUN., JAN. 16-FRI., JAN. 21
WESTERN STEER-WHOLE-FRESH AND/ OR PICKLED$

BEEF BRISKETS

LB. '

1 29
•

FRESH-YOUNG-TENDER-KOSHER (U)

CHICKEN LEGS

LB.

PARVE-KOSHER-REAL SPECIAL DESSERT

ICE ·cREAM or SHERBET
FAMOUS N.Y. 999 ALL

DVORAH DAYAN CLUB
Mrs. Jackie Teverow will
speak on "P., J., and E.'' at the
next meeting of the Dvorah Dayan
Club of Pioneer Women which
Will be held on Monday, January
17, at 8 p.m. at the home of or.
and Mrs. Joseph Jay Fishbein of
152 President Avenue.

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM:

tUE.-THUR. TILL 9

A'M'END TESTIMONIAL
A delegation from the
Department of Rhode Island,
Jewish War Veterans, led by Max
Mlller, department commander,
a n d Including Robert Penn,
Norman Tllles, David Penn and
Dllvld Kopeck, attended a
testimonial for Jerome Cohen,
national commander, at the
statler Hilton Hotel In New York
City.
Mr. Cohen bas Just returned
from a visit to the Soviet Union
where he spoke with government
officials.

am

MIDGET _SALAMI

PINT

EACH

55c
6Sc
99c

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

VISIT OUR NEW KOSHER PACKAGED CHEESE DEPT. COMPLETE
VARIETY. ALSO FULL ASSORTMENT OF KOSHER COOKIES AND
CRACKERS AVAILABLE.

ALL OUR MEATS AND POULTRY ARE MADE KOSHER
(SOAKED AND SALTED) OVEN READY

"KEEP KOSHER WITH CAPE KOSHER"

MOTHER OF THE YEAR
Nominations for the 1972
Rhode Island Mother of the Year
are being sought by the Rhode
Island State Mothers Association
which Is afflllatled with the
American Mothers Committee
which chooses the American
Mother of the Year.

Each oomlnatlon must be
sponsorell by an organization of
wbleh the oomlnee ls a member.
The closing date for oomlnatlons
ts Marcb 1.
.
FUrther Information : 111ay • be
obtained by writing to Mrs.
Richard Horton of 22 Appian Way,
Barrington, or Mrs.
Harold
Gildea of 75 Auburn street,
Pawtucket.

• ••
JOSEPH If. MARCUS
F1111eral aervtces for Joseph
H. Marcus, 84, formerly of 17
Lauria.ton street, who died
January 6, . were held the
following day. at ·the Sugarman
Memorla,\ Ctia;ie1: Burial was In
Uncoln Park Cemetery.
He was a senior auditor with
the Internal Revenue Service here
unttl he retired In 1949, and was
a founder of the state's Golden
Agers.

CHILDREN'S 1lffiATRE
TIie 1971-1972 Center Theatre
series, sponsored by the ,Jewish

Commlm!ty Center, Will present
the Pickwick Puppets In
"Jabberwoclcy" at the Center this
9.mday, January 16, at 2:30 p.m.
ARTSt:LASS .
"Experience in tM Arts Is
being offered for reglatration for
children ~ elementary school age
at the Jewish Community Centler.
Open to boys and girls In
grades 4 to 6, the nine session
series will Include the
oppornmlty to explore sculpture,
painting, ceramics and other art
media. Local artists wUI be
visited In their studios and there
•rlll be museum trips and field
visits. Rael Gleltsman, a local
artist and Instructor of ceramics
at the Center, will direct the
program.
TIie group will meet on Sunday
afternoons from 2 to 4 p.m.
beginning January 30.

TO INSTALL OFFICERS
The Touro Fraternal
Association wlll hold Its annual
Installation and Ball on Sunday,
January 16, at the Temple Beth
Isreal social hall. lnstalladon
ceremonies at 8 p.m . will follow
the cocktall hours which will
start at 7 p.m . TI!ere will be
dancing 1mdl midnight.

'l------------------------..
:.1. .. _ . _ :_ •
I
IOL

Gertrude Kamlen tf Pboenlz,
Arizona, and two crandtbildren.

V
D
~
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
___
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __._

Mr. Mai:cus was also the nrst
vtce president and past president
of the Golden Acers. With the ,IRS
for 30 years, he was a past
president of the Retired Civil
service Employes' Association.
As a youngster, Mr. Marcus
was a Journal-Bulletin newsboy,
and he never forgot the day he
made his biggest sale. It was the
morning of September 14, -1'9'01,
when President Wllllam McKinley
died after being hit by , an
ass ass In• s bullet. Several
hundred dollars made their way
Into his pocket that day, and that,
as be remarked several years
back, was not a bad day's pay for
a 14 year old boy.
Bo r n In Providence on
February 22, 1887, he was a son
of the late Peter·. and Anna
(Vallie) Marcus. A lifelong
resident of thfs· ·city; he was
mar r I ed to · the late Julla
(Horvitz) Marcus.
He was a gra(luate of the old
English High School, and served
In the Navy during World War L
Mr. Marcus also · was a
member of Providence Lolfn of
E 1k s , the Royal Arcanum,
Roosevelt Lodge, F&AM, Scottish
Rite, Palestine Temple, Touro
Fraternal Association and the
Jewish Home for the Aged.
survivors Include two
da ugh te rs, Mrs. Arline M.
Suzman and Mrs. Myrna M.
Altman, both of Providence; two
sisters, Mrs. Lillian Loebensteln
of San Francisco, California, and
Mrs. Moille Glaser of I.<>s
Angeles, California,
and nve
grandchildren
•• ••

DAVID GOLDBERG
DR. LEWIS ABRAMSON
ABRAHAM SUTTON
FWU!ral servtces for Dr.
Funeral services, for David
Graveside services for
Lewis Abramson, 61, of 280 Goldberg, 71, of 28 Concord
Abraham
Sutton, 76, of 139
Broadway, Newport, who died
Avenue, Cranston, retired chief
Swlday, were held Monday at the
Im migration officer for Rhode Pembroke Avenue, who died
Hoffman Memorial Chapel In ls land, who died Monday, were Monday, were held Wednesday at
Newport. Burial was In Beth
held Wednesday at the SUgarman Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Rose (Glogus)
Olam Cemetery In Middletown.
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Sutton, he was born In Russia,
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Ruth (liodash)
IIJld
had been a resident of
Abramson, he was born In
The husband of Isabella (Pink)
Woonsocket on March 31, 1910, a Goldberg, he was born In Bangor, Providence for more than 60
Maine, a son of the late Harry years.
son of the late Max and Annie
Mr. Sutton was a selfand Annie (Krieger) Goldberg. He
Rose (Berman) Abramson.
He was graduated from Brown came to Providence In 1932 and employed tailor until retiring
University In 1933, and received had been a Cranston resident about three months ago. He was a
member of Temple Beth Davldhis medical degree from TUfts since 1956.
Anshel Kovno.
University School of Medicine In
He
was
a
United
States
Besides his wife, he ls
1937.
In 1941, he opened his private Immigration officer for 35 years, survived by a daughter, ·Mrs.
and
for
the
nve
years
before
he
Rochelle
Glatt of Providence; a
practice In Newport, Joining the
sudf of Newport Hospital as a retired In 1957, he was the chief brother, Sam Sutton of Miami
Junior member. He became an Immigration officer for Rhode Beach, Florida, and a grandchild.
associate In pediatrics at the Island. S1nce . that time he had
hospital In 1943, a senior staff been a field Investigator for the
'With Regard ·to· a·
member In 1946, and In 1950 was state Welfare Department.
named chief of pediatrics.
Card of Thanks
He was an Army veteran of
V•ry of'-n a card' of thanks in
Dr. Abramson ran World War I, and served with the
The Herald mffh a need which
unsuccesstully for the Newport 103rd Infantry, Yankee Division,
'can hardly bo solved in any ~
City Council In 1955, and, at the as a second lieutenant and
woy. Not only is it a gracious extime of his death was a member received a Sliver Star.
, preslion of gratitude to those who
of the Aqllldneck Island Regional
have sent sympathy but alto courHe was a member of Temple
Disposal Authority.
teoutfy adcnowledge1 the tervice1
Emanu-EI, the Touro Fraternal
and ~lndneu of the many to
He was a director of the Association, the Orpheus Lodge,
whom a personal note of thDnlca
Newport Chamber of Commerce, . F&AM, the -A merican Legion, and
cannot 'well be mailed • whose
a director of the Old stone Bank, the Yankee Division veterans.
names and addreues or• · not
and was active In many Newport
lr.nown. Insertion of a card of
Besides his wife, he ls
organizations.
.
thanks may bo a,rangod by ma,il «
In 1962, he was president of survived by a daughter, Mrs.
_In penon 0< by telephone to, ·~.1.
the former Newport Community Tb e Im a Kantorowltz of
Jewish Herald, 99 Weilster Slrffl,
Pawtvclcel,. R.I. 02161 , 724-0200 . .
<;best, and for many years he was Providence; a brother, Carl
, $6.00 I« •v•n lines, 40c lo,
Its director. He was a past Goldberg, of Pawtucket; two
each
extra line.
sisters,
Mrs.
Edith
Berstein
of
president of the Newport Jewish .
Pavmenl with order.
Community Fund, a trustee of the Buffalo, New York, and Mrs.
Newport Public Library, and a
member of Touro Synagogue and
Temple Shalom. He was a 32nd
degree Mason and a member of
The Palestine Temple.
Dr. Abramson was· a past
president of the Newport Hospital
Staff Association, a past
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
president of the Newport Medical
DE 1-8094 45 8 Hope Street Provid~_'.'ce
Society, a member of the
American Medical Association,
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
and the Newport County Medical
CALL COLLECT
Society, and secretary treasurer
of the Pelagos Pediatric Society.
Besides his wife, he Is
- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION survived by a son, Stewart J.
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
Abramson, a daughter, Miss
Martha Abramson, a sister, Mrs.
WITH OUR FIRM.
\
George Poll, and two
grandchildren.

•••

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home

. ,'.)
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LIFE TENURE
NEW YORK - Rabbi William
Berkowitz, 45, has been awarded
life tenure by the 150 year old
Congregation B'nal Jeshurun. In
February, the former
Phlladelphtan will become
president of the New York City
Board of Rabbis.

ORGANl'ZA TION

NEWS
NEW PROGRAM
Temple Beth Am

haB

Inaugurated a threefold adult
education program which began
the week of January ·9.
On Sunday lllornhigs following
eervlces and breakfast a
discussion of Jewish ethics baSed
on reading from the "Etbics of
the Fathers" will be held.
A flve week discussion series
which will be held on TUesday
evenings wtll focus on current
social Issues from a Jewish
persepcttve. The discussions,
beginning at 8 p.m., will be
preceded by a session In Yiddish
conversation.
Two courses, one In
elementary Hebrew, the other
covering Judaic ·concepts and
,.;_practices, will be held on
. · Wednesday afternoons.
, , Rabbi Joseph Langner will
· . lead each of these series.
· Professor and Mrs. Sidney
Goldstein are Cl)Chalrmen of the
Adult Education Program.
BREAKFAST AND BIBLE
The breakfast and Bible
meeting held every two weeks at
Congregation Shaare Zedek-SOns
. o.f AJ:>raliam. will be held on
Sllnday, January 15, at 9 a.m.
The . subject matter of this
week, s
discussion will be
Abraham's falsification of the
status of Sarah and whether It
was :\t all justifiable •
.Par.trcfpan°ts take turns
reading Biblical verse and
discuss them with Rabbi Leon M.
Mozeson who leads the
.discussion_._ _ _ __

For news of Israel, Jewish
communities throughout the
world, local orgllllzatlons and

THINK TFILLIN
New, or redo, also examined

CALL 274-8474

!!2!!!! TO HOLD SUl'nl: Mn. IAwis J.
Nulman, membenhip chairman, is
in chorge .of the Annual Membership Supper of the loeer WilWams
Chapter, l'nai l ' rith Women,
which will be held on Monday,
January 17, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Samuel J. Rapaport• Hillel HouM.
Mn. Charles Sallett is co-<hairman. Entertainment will be provided by the Brown University
Ja bberwocks.

ALGIERS
AMERICANA
IALMORAL
URCUONA
CADILLAC
CASABLANCA
DEAUVILU
DORALIEACH
DORAi COUNTRY CLUI
FONT AINIUAU
HOLIDAY INN
MONTE CARLO

....

Pa'yncsim
Untonc.~ c Cui~ine
""COCKTAILS SlRVlD..

• Toh OIi! lenlce •

467-7440
• • ,, C')f'lc:,t, _d •

Am,pt,

r;r, P.,,,.....,

MONTMARTRE
l'LAYIOY l'LAZA
RITZl'UZA
ROY Al IISCA YNE
SEVILLE
SANSOUCI
SAXONY
SHERRY FRONTENAC
STERLING
MOTELS

rnic

IEAURIVAGE

CASTAWAYS
CHATEAU
COLONIAL INN
DESERT INN
DUNES
HAWAIIAN ISLE
MARCO POLO
NEWPORT
SAHARA
SHERATON IEACH
SINGAPORE
WAIIIIIII
WINDWARD

ZELDA llOUFFMAN, C. T.C.

10 m ins J"ro-n PN7f .

More people attend the 8""nt
that Is advertised. Call the Herald office, 724-020(?.,9~ 724-0202.

.

CRANSTON TRAVEL
801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 781-4977

.,.,,.

l27tl P011 Rd.

SPONSORS TRACK MEET
The Rhode Island National
Guard In a community action
program will sponsor an
Interscholastic Injury Fund Track
Meet. To be held on Thursday,
January 20, at 6 p.m., It will
Include 10 standard event plus a
mile relay. Proceeds will go to
the Interscholastic Injury Fund •
TO HOLD MEETING
A regular meeting of the
Farband Labor Zionist Order wllJ
be held on Sunday, January 16, at
2 p.m. at the Jewish Community
Center.
A report on the Natlonal
Farband Convention which was
held at the Am erlcana Hotel In
New York City recently wllJ be
given by Harry Finkelstein, a
delegate.
Mrs. Harold organic, who
also attended the convention, will
give her report on the Halionlm.

ONEG SHABBA T
Pioneer Women, Club One,
will hold Its first Oneg Shabbat of
the season at the home of Mrs.
Charles Lappin of 246 Fourth
street on Saturday, January 15, at
1 p.m.
Mrs. Diane Silk will review
the bOOk, "Dr. Chaim Weizmann,
the Idea and the Man."
TO SPEAK AT CHURCH
Rabbi Irwin H. Fishbein,
director of the Rabblntc Center
for Research and Counseling In
Westfield, New Jersey, wlll be
the guest speaker at the United
Congregational Church In Little
Compton on Sunday, January 16,
at 10 a.m . tie will speak on
"Judaism In a Changing World."
Rabbi Fishbein, who Is now
.c ompleting his residency In
' marriage and family counseling
at the American Foundation of
Religion and Psychiatry,
specializes In counseling couples
who seek help In connection with
Interfaith marriage.
As director of the Rabbinic
Center, he heads a research
program on the Jew1sh-Chrlsti111imarrlage In order to provide
clergy and community leaders
with basic f,acts concerning the
rolde that religion and family
play In the choice of a mate.
A native of Providence he ls a
graduate of Classical High
School, innnma cmn laude. He
attended Brown University where
he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
and was ordained at the Hebrew
Union College-Jewish Institute of
Religion In Cincinnati, Ohio.

Herald subscribers . comprl_se
an active buying market. For
excellent results, adwrtise In the
Herald, Call 72<4-0200.

When you get a bonus for saving at 6%!
Open a 16 month Savings Certificate Account,
or maintain a 5% Regular Account,
and get one of these fine bonuses.
Bonus
St Moritz double blanket
Colonial Patchwork Quilt, double size
G.E. Electric Timer, turns lights on / off.
Triumph AM / FM Clock Radio
Sunbeam Electric Can Opener/ Knife Sharpener
Waring Futura Blender, 8 button model
Clairol True to Light II Electric Mirror
G.E. Salon Style Touch 'n Tilt Electric Hair Dryer
Farberware Cookware, 7 piece stainless steel set
Panasonic 12" B&W TV
Premier Zig Zag-Portable Sewing Machine
Muskat 8 Track Stereo Multiplex
Sunbeam Snow Champ 20" Snow Th rower
Fridgette National 5 cu. It. Freezer (not shown)
Panasonic 12" Color TV
Free Sale Deposit Box plus a bonus for depositing

Deposit
$100
$500
$500
$1,000
$1,000
$1 ,500
$1 ,500
$2,500
$2,500
$6,000
$6,000
$6,000
$10.000
$10,000
$20,000
$1 ,000

in a 5% daily interest account, and maintaining it for

sixteen months.
Inspect the bonuses today at our Cranston localion:

Domestic
Safe.Deposit Co.
815 Reservoir Ave., Cranston, R. I.
Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-4 ; Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-12
At Domestic you get a lot more for your money than interest.

(IIJ}
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society, read the Herald. • .and
for some of the beet bargains In
the Greater Providence area.
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COWIN NAMED
BOSTON-Wllllarn I, Cow!n
has been named as Secretary for
Communlt_y Affairs by the
Gaw,mor of the Commonwealth.
He had been head of the
Department of Public Utilities.

TO ADDRESS JWB
CLEVELAND
George
Btmdy, president of · the Ford
Potmdatton and Avraharn Harman,
president of Hebrew Udverslty,
will address the Biennial Convention of the Jewish Welfare
Boards, according to JWB president Morton Mandel. The meeting
will be held In Atlanta Georgia In
mid-April.

TftAVEL ~
,. ed-ft,t,~--

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

KNOWLEOGE,twi EXPERIENCE-.

TRY OUR
CHOCOLATE COVERED
GINGER
OR l lEAUTIFUl IOI OF

CHOCOLATES
(OUR NUTS ARE COOKED
IN A KOSHER MANNER/

i.
I...
·aoa

ELIZABETH

CANDY SHOPPE

OPEN EVES. SY APPT.

708 PAIK AVENUE, CRANSTON

HOPE ST., PROV

OPEN, WEEKDAYS, 9 a .m.-9 p .m .
SUNDAY, 10 a .m.-7 p.m.

VIAda VINCI
Is Happy To Announce That

MARION

MEMBERS of the cammittff which planned the. 19th anniversary dinner dance of The Miriam Hospital held
an January 8 are, left to right, Miu Cecila Dumais, Mrs. Lorraine Auger, Mrs. Myra Zeit'!ff; Richard Ross and
Mrs. Nancy Burlce, co-chairmen; Mrs. Manny Weston and Mrs. Kay Hayden . The hospital recorded. 80,4?2
patient days In the fiscal y-r ended last September 30, a«ording to Jerome R. Sapolsky, executive vice·
president. This compares with 72,026 patient days in the previous fiKal y-r. Mr. Sapolsky spoke at the
hospital employHs' dinner dance at which he and Norman M. Fain, president of the board ol trustffs, commenclacl hospital personnel for the vital role they are playing in the delivery of quality patient care at the
hospital. Other speakers were Dr. Stanley Simon, presidenl of the Medical Sta~ Association, a')~ James ~Shephard, Jr., associate director. Guests included Mrs. Abraham Schwartz, pres,dent of The Monam Hosp•·
tal'1 Women' s Auociation, and Walter J. Scott, ani1tant director. Below are some of the more than 600
members and guests who attended the dance.

Ha .~ Returned
APPOINTM ENTS ARE NOW. AVAILABLE
ON THURSDAY N IG HT AND SATURDAY FOR

•Permanents• Frosting• Wash & Ser
• Bleaches
121 WAYLA ND AVE., PHOVIDE CE

8:\1-9664

BRI G HTEN

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

725 DEITER ST., CENTRAL FALLS
•DECORATING PROBLEMS?

JUST .CALL 725-2160
NOOIUGATION

OPEN 9:30 A .M. TO 5 :30 P.M . MON. THIW SAT.

Who Gets the Philanthropy?

M&SMIDGET

SALAMI or BOLONEY

89~ACH

FRESH

PICKLED TONGUE
LAST WEEK -

GIANT FREEZER SALE! -lAST WEEK

STEAK
PATTIES

SINGLE lB.

69'

*ICYPOINTand PILLAR ROCK
canned sahnon have@. Buy and 1ry
ICY POINT or PILLAR ROCK brands
for highest Quality,
Flavor,Integrity
NEFCO, the world's leading
producer of canned salmon,
offers Two fine brands of Red
Salmon-ICY POI NT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon , others. Each tastes
extra good and is good for you,
too! Each brand carries the
@. • No other nationally
advertised canned salmon
brand can make this statement!
Use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE
RED Salmon for party snacks _a nd sala_d s, or ri g ht out of
the can (delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vinegar and served with sliced raw Bermuda onions).
ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon are low in calories, too,-ideal for weight control
time, part· time, snack time, meal time, any time.
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
Same fine QUALITY - FLAVOR-INTEGRITY and the@
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label.

,~~~==:::::--

PLAN CONTEST
The Reback Wlnsten Post,
Jewish War Veterans of
Pawtucket, wlll hold their 25th
annual essay contest for
Brotherhood Week, open to all
Junior high schools In Pawtucket,
Central Falls and Cumberland,
The . subject this year w!ll be
"Our Heritage from Abraham
Lincoln."

When Robert Wood J ohnson, They have so!J banks , farm
subsidies, peanut and cotton
chief executive officer of J ohnson
and Johnson, famous for Band- parities, VA pensions; down here
aids, died In 1968, he left the
they talce red-hot stoves and
fotmdatlon which bears his name
newly-painted benches with both
Essays are to be no more than
10,204,377 shares of stock. One
hands, but I have yet to meet the 400 words long, written or
little probate made the Robert man who received, say, five typewritten double space, on one
Wood J ohnson Foundation the grand from an amiable but weak- side of the page. Neatness will
second riches t In the world. It willed millionaire ,
also be Judged as well as content,
dispenses over $45 million
There's so much money In
The winner of the !lrst prize
yearly.
these fotmdations that getting It wlll receive a government bond
Philanthropy always Interes ts
becomes a big business.
I and a gold medal. Second prize
me . I cannot Imagine an easier remember my friend Lamar winner wlll receive a gold medal;
way to win friends and Influence
Stringfield, musician, who gave third and fourth, a silver medal,
people than by giving away flute lessons In a small, cramped and fifth, a bronze medal, The
money.
-rented room and who dined contest wlll close March 6, The
nl gh ti y on canned Franco- names of the Judges will be
It there Is a profession I
Amer I can spaghetti. Lamar announced at a later date,
would !lice to Join, It Is the
wanted a grant to score his
philanthropist,
Unfortunately,
Members of the committee In
symphony on American themes. charge of the contest are Herman
whe I went to school, they did
Lamar of course was a hopeless Braff, chairman, Joseph Elow!tz
not give courses In It. But who
optimist, never realizing he was and Melvin Harriet.
knows? It they had I might well be
up there now In the pantheon of living In Zllchvllle. We put the
unscored composition In beside
the big givers. As It Is, I buy an
DONOR KICKOFF
him before they nailed down the
Israeli Bond now and then, honor
An open board meeting ancL
my pledge to the Community
coffin.
donor kickoff will be held by the ·.,Chest, and United Jewish Appeal
I have, It Is true, known a Ladies• Association of the Jewish
and religiously buy Girl Scout
couple of fellows who were Home for the Aged on Wednesday,
cookies every spring.
Rhodes Scholars, who went to January 19, at 12:30 p.m. at the
Oxford when they were young for Home. The donor luncheon w!ll be
Philanthropy when I was wa•
two years on monies provided held on March 15,
young was the Educational
from the estate of Cecil Rhodes
Alliance financed by the rich
Mrs. s. Myer Harrison,
of South Africa diamond fame. hospitality chairman, wlll be
uptown German Jews for the
Some
of
these
fellows
sell
·
benefit of the Immigrants.
assisted by Mrs, Irving Abrams.
Insurance, some are university
Since then, however, I have
presidents all" help humanity.
never known a recipient of a
BREAKFAST MEETING
Their kids, however, who are Just
philanthropist. I've known people
Isaac Tarmy, raconteur and
as smart If not smarter than
who were the beneficiaries of
humorist,
wlll ptesent "Jewish
daddy never seem able to cash In
charities, I' ve known people on
on the Merit Scholarships for Humor" at the brealctast meeting
welfare, I've known some fellows
of the Men's Club of Temple Beth
which they qualify.
the banks carried for a while lest
Torah on Sunday, January 16.
bankruptcy affected Interest
This Is not an argument for a
Services will be at 9 a.m.,
rates, but I have never known
handout. I am In fact pleased to
followed by breakfast at 9:SO a.m.
anyone who had a Guggenheim or
note the growth of the American and Mr. Tarmy•s talk at 10 a.m,
a Ford Potmdatlon grant, although
Foundation which provides
my son Bllly won a Fulbright
employment for tmtold clerical
Mr. Tarmy Is a aoston
Scholarship for teaching at the
workers and foundation businessman who Is active In
University of Argentina.
presidents. If a man climbs the many Jewish causes. Presently
In the South, there are lots of
beanstalk the fotmdation ls the he Is president of the Greater
folks who get things for nothing.
castle to which he ascends. All he Boston Council of B'nal B'rlth
The South Is a federal preserve
bas to do, really, I~ find the and vice president of Temple
like Yellowstone National Park.
Emeth.
peddler with the beans.

0 •
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For MWs of Isnel, Jewish
c~m m uni tle s throughout the
world, local organtzalions and
society, read the Herald. . .and
for some of the best bargains ·1n
the Greater Providence area.

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING

Having A Party?
By Roger E. Spear
Secondary Distribution
Explained
Q: I would appreciate having
an explanation of the term
"secondary distribution." G.L.
A: The term " secondary" Is
used to dis tinguish this type of
share offering from a new or
primary issue. The secondary
distribution usually . consists of
previously Qutstandlng shares In
a publicly held company. The
selling shareholders may be
offlq,rs or directors of the
company. an estate executor, an
Institution or an Individual
holding a large block. On
occasion, a combtnatlon
distribution will Include both
secondary and newly Issued
shares.
Although large blocks m ay
change hands without the service
of an Investment banker particularly among Institutional
holders an underwriter ls
generally employed In order to
provide broader market
distribution for the shares. The
Impact of this add! tional supply of
stock on the trading level depends
on the offering price, the size of
the distribution compared with
the floating supply of stock
previously available and the
climate of the overall market. A
200,000 share secondary priced
under the m arket In an 800,000
share Issue could eas ily depress
a stock's price. On the other
hand, the same size offering In a
2 million share , widely held Issue
m I g ht be absorbed readily,
particularly In an uptrendlng
market.
Q: 1 am retired and living on a
pension, dividends and savings
account Interest, all of which are
taxable. Although my Income Is
below that normally considered
for municipal Investment, 1
wonder If these securities might
be wise In my case. 1 was
Interested In Baa Issues because
of their better interest rate. I
would greatly appreciate your
opinion. H.H.
A: A particularly attractive
tax e xempt for you, since you
reside In New York s tate and
should therefore escape sales
tax, Is New York State Urban
Development 6.60s of 2011. This
A-rated bond Is trading at a
premium to yield 6%, If you are
In a 20% tax bracket the taxable
equivalent would be 7 .5%; In a
25% bracket 8%. This particular
bond ls actively traded and can be
followed In the Wall Street
Journal or New York Times
daily.

Neophyte
Growing Fast
Q: Last spring 1 bought some
stock In Browning-Ferris
Industries (OTC). Since then It
ha s nearly doubled. I am
Interested In long-term capital
growth rather than Immediate
profl t. In view of the stock's
action I am wondering what the
future holds for this company?
R.O,
A: Recently listed on the New
York Stock Exchange, shares of
this s olid waste management firm
split two-for-one In November.
During ftscal 1971, eleven
companies were acquired pushing
gross revenues to $68.23 million,
up 25% from the adjusted 1970
figures. Earnings, Including
newly-acquired companies and
adjusted for the split, were 50
cents a share for the year ended
September 30.
In the last five years earnings
have grown at an average annual
compound rate of 30% .
Acquisitions have pl eyed an
Important role In company's
growth adding significantly to the
geographic scope of operations.
Collection services, processing
and disposal plants and sanitary
landfllls operated by BrowningFerris, are located In eight
states, Canada and Puerto Rico.
Collection services to Industrial

CALL
and commercial customers
contribute the bulk of company
revenues. A facility In Detroit
processes and sells wastepaper.
However, recycling of waste
products Is not J,S yet a
significant source ot""'revenue for
Browning. Although shares of this
rapidly expanding company are
selling at a rich multiple, the
potential for the Industry Is
Impressive and shares should be
held.
Q: 1 own fifty shares of Data
Products which were bought while
employed there. It Is now roughly
66% below original purchase
price. Should I sell? S.B.
A: Operating dlfflcul ties have
plagued this manufacturer of
computer peripheral equipment
since the end of fiscal 1970.
However, Data Products (ASE)
recently reported slig ht
Improvement In operations. For
the first half of fiscal 1972, sales
posted a 31% gain to $25.5
million, while profits amounted to
1 cent a share versus a 15 cent a
share deftcit In fiscal 1971 's
comparable period. Earnings In
the second period of the 1972
business year were nil.
Until Data Produ ct s'
operations show some sustained
growth signs shares will continue
relatively unappealing; sale Is
Justified.

Transportation Company
No Fast Mover

U RENT-ALLS
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If you can't afford sable, glw
her tbe Herald.

SHADES
- DRAPERIES

- CARPETS

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
119S No. Main St., Prov.
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. TO 5 ,30
TUESDAY EVES Till 9 P.M.

(r--ty Unit.cl ....... Ont.)

GA 1-3955

Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779

SOUTH PROVIDENCE
HEBREW FREE LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Recent Prize Winners.

ENGAGED: Dr. and Mrs. William
S. PhilNpo of Milwauk-, Wisconsin, announce the engage,nent of
their daughter, Miu P'enny B. Phil~P• of Cambrid. ., MauachuMtts,
to Robert B. Corris of Providence,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold D.
Corri, of Providence.
Miu Phillips is a groduat• of
the University of Wi1<onsin and
did groduate work at Bra119eis
University.
Mr. Corris attended ~
ar-n School, Harvard Coll...
and the University of CaNfornia
Boalt Hall School of law. He is associated with the law firm of AiMnberg and Dworkin in ,,ovi•
dence.
A March 19 wedding is
planned in Milwaukff.

1st Prize

00.00 So"in9s lond

1J

Edward L. Koh:
1

2nJ,riH
50.00 Sow-ings lo'nd
Barry Roppoport
Jrd'1iH

25.00 Savings lond
Mn. Rae Waktler
4th ,,in
'25.00 SoYings lond
1

0,1N lVlS. IY "'"·

IOI HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE .

R.

I

8 .3 1-5200

Paul Bazar
The C.,,,ml,_ 0..il'fflCln on4 the
-NI .t wish i. thenk
, ,,,_...._ ....i frien4s i.,thel, sup~ In thlo fun4 ,_..,. affair.

FIRST CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Temldn of
23 Fox Hill Road. Newton,
Massachusett s , annomce the
birth of their first child and
daughter, Randi, on December 14.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker of
Newton. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Leon Temldn,
als o of Newton.
Maternal great-grandmothers
are Mrs. Philip Lowenstein and
Mrs. Morris Bak.er, both of
Brook 11 n e,
Massachusetts.
Paternal great-grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sessler of
Manchester, New Hampshire.

Q: I recently acquired shares
of Canadian Paclflc at 14-1/2,
after reading an Interesting
commentary on It. l thought that
after the five-tor-one spilt the
shares would be attractive to
other small Investors but the
stock has done nothing In recent
months. l purchased CP because
It was not a volatile, risky Issue.
What do you think the future holds
for this Investment? J.B.
A: Shares of this
transportation company are
attractive for Investors seeking
protection of capital, gradual
STONES HAVE SON
growth and a reasonable dividend
return. Price action on the NYSE
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot M, stone
tends to be sluggish reflecting the
of 22 Francis Drive, Randolph,
massive supply of ordinary
Massachusetts, announce the
shares outstanding
71.6
birth of their first child and son,
1111lllon - with less than 2% held
Robert William, on December 25.
by Institutions.
Maternal grandparents are
Canadian Pacific Ltd.
Mr. and Mrs. George Adleman of
operates a 16,598-mlle railway
system and holds large Interests ' Brock.ton, Massachusetts.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
' In three other lines. Through a
and Mrs. Ira M. .stone of 128
subs Id I a ry, Canadian Pacific
Investments, controlling Interest Reservoir Avenue. Maternal
great-grandmother Is Mrs.
Is held In a mining and chemical
company and a 9% stake Is owned Gussie Aronson of Brighton,
Massachusetts.
In Panarctic Oils. The parent
company also holds 9% of the
l atter which has recently made a
ROBERTS-SALMANSON
major natural gas discovery In
the Arctic. Other Interests held.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
e I the r directly or through
saimanson of Slater Avenue
subsidiaries Include an airline, a
announce the marriage of their
hotel chain, and a real estate
daughter, Deborah Gall, to
developer; a commercial
Michael steven Roberts, son of
telecommunications network, a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roberts of
shipping line and a trucking firm.
Ridge street, Pawtucket.
Earnings for 1971· reached
Rabbi Roger ilerst of the
close to $1.00 a share Including
Hillel Foundation at San
equity In subsidiaries' retained Francisco State College officiated
e a r n l n g s and non-recurring
at the ceremony which took place
Income , a cc or d Ing to
In San Francisco on SUnday,
management. . This year even
·January 2.
stronger profit recovery ls
The bride ls a social worker,
looked for aided by firmer metal
formerly with the Washington
prices, better airline ear¢ngs
Hospital center In Washington;
and Increased demand for oil and
D,C. Mr. Roberts ls a
gas. Share price should reflect
newspaperman In the San
earnings Improvement.
Francisco Bay area. The couple
will reside In Berkeley,
POPULATION STIJDY
C
allfornla.
NEW YORK The Jewish
population of the world at the end
FOURTH CHILD BORN
of 1970 wu an estimated
13,950,875, an Increase of 75,225
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Lavine
over the preceding year,
of ,240 Prospect street, Seekonk,
according to the 1971 "American
Massachusetts, announce the
Jewish Year Book," published by
birth of their fourth child and
the American Jewish Committee
third daughter, Elizabeth Hope,
and the Jewish Publication
on November 30.
Society of America. The Jewish
Maternal grandparents are
population Usted for the United
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bazarsky of
States at the end of last year,
Middletown.Paternal
5,870,000, was repeated from the
grandmother Is Mrs. Edward
previous year's figures pending
Lavine of President Avenue.
completion of a statistical study.

ALIYAH i1,-,y
The JSRAEL ALIYAH tENTER offers
you Information and Guidance in :
**
·*

Professional Placement
Housing
Business Opportunities

**
*

Pursuing Your Education
Learning Hebrew in Ulponim
Kibbutz Life

For further information mail
th1s coupon to,

ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER, Inc.

437 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 02116
Telephone: (617) 536-7480
Gentlemen:
0Please send me more information about
Aliyah opportunities
Or would like to arrange an appointment fo r
an inte rview
(Please print or type)
Name.__________..,,..___________
Age_ _ _ _Telephone #_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _St ate_ _ _ _ Zip_ _ __
Pro_fssn or trade
Yrs. exp. _ _ _

----------------------

RIJH3
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY
Letter from Florida
....~=~~1;..,

MAIIJNO ADDeUS: a.. 6063, ,,..W.C.., 1.1. '02904 , ...,,.._. 724-0200
PlANT:MeNIWWay,effW...t.,St., ,-wt., 1.1. 02161
OfftCI: 141 T•untet1 Aff., Int "9vW.nce, ,.1.
CILIA ZUCICIDHG ...
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By BERYL SEGAL

........ ~ u ,..

and· you would curse every car
The word from Florida Is
boat. Tiien suddenly they realized
that passes by, every person
POLLtrnON, The people are that white men had Indeed
throwing debris out of a speeding
more conscious of this problem preceded ·them to this remote
vehicle,
everyone guilty of
than
elsewhere:
Pollution
of
the
Island
ln
the
swampy
Jungle.
Tiiey
(:~:':.::'!:~'::'~~:
s po 111 n g the natural beauty
c.hory"' writl"9,
air and pollution of the water.
f o u n d evldene& of thl s In
wl
th this part of the
connected
Perhaps It Is because both of photographic film wrappers,
country.
these areas are very real to sandwich bagtll beverage cans and
TIM Hendel •MUfflff .,. financial ,..-n..U.ty to, ty,...,aphkM .,,." ffl ocherriM-h, but will
But then you put aside the
reprint thot port .. the odver t ~ t in which the 1.,,-.,aphical .,,., MW"- Ado,e,t~ wil ,&-M
Floridians. The cltles grow by other obscenities In this pristine
netify tfM fflO._..nMnl lm~klt.ty ef any.,,., which may..:,..,,.
newspaper- and you 11ft your head
leaps and bounds. The visitor world.
upwards
to the Florida sky, the
finds, to his surprise, that where
Beer cans , sandwich baggies,
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blue sky that arches over the
there was an empty lot last year, cigarette cartons, photograpblc
city, the snow-white clouds that
there stands a house this year. film all are the products of
swim across the blue backgro1md,
Houses are built very rapidly the Disposable Soclety ln which
and your rage calm s down. If
here. No cellars to dig, no attics we live. Use and dispose Is the
your !alth ln men ls diminished
to build. Every new house brings motto. Create thlngs for your
after reading these reports, your
A mini-flood of Soviet Jews streamed into Israe l the last few two and often three cars with It, convenience and pleasure and
trust In nature, the ever curing
weeks a nd months of 1971. During all of last year about 13,000 and that adds to the noise quickly dispose of them as waste.
forces
ln nature, ls strengthened.
air
pollution.
As
for
pollution,
to
must
have
What
a
shock
It
of these immigrants a rrived, a record number that has stimulated
Beer cans wlll rust and
water pollution, the cltles are been for the skln diver at the
great hopes for co ntinued immigration this year. Most of the re- bullt on bogs. You dig a hole beautiful Coral Reef Park at Key
disintegrate. Hmnan debris wlll
cent arrivals are Georgian Jews, but many are also from Moscow anywhere and you will find water Largo, South Florida, to discover
rot and decay and become as
naught In the scheme of nature.
and other large Soviet c it ies as well as from the Baltic states. coming up. Waste material
evidence of our civilization there.
But
the s1m and the moon and the
The number of such immigrants is less than I per cent of all So- dmnped Into landftll operations This unique umderwater park
skles with the stars over head
containing some of the most
viet J ews, but its absolute magnitude is great e nough to suggest a ,ventually ftnd their way Into the
and the plants and the fi sh and the
underground water, rusted cans spectacular coral reefs , rare
dr astic Kreml in po licy c hange o n Jewish emigration.
birds wlll never perish from thl<a
and all .
marine plants, and the strangest
world
as long as there - ls one
Ther e is no shortage of th eories seek ing to explai n this draThe Miami Herald, the largest
fish life found In thi s hemisphere,
person
to find the time to look at
and
the
most
Influential
ls
al
so
a
burl
al
gro1md
for
matic policy shift. There a re those who arg ue that the Kremlin
them and to say wl th the
In South Florida, bas n,atlng cans and pt as tic bags
now rea li zes that the m ost natio na listi c Soviet Jews are not as- newspaper
coined two terms which the thrown overboard by boaters. The
P salmist:
si mil a bl e, a nd that to deny th ei r applications for emigration is visitor must get used to: Beer Can Syndrome Is
"How beautiful and plentiful
only to increase frustration within the Soviet Union while insur- "Disposable Soclety" Is one of everywhere.
are your works, 0 Lordi"
them,
and
the
other
Is
"Beer
Can
ing ba d publi city a broad . The corollary to thi s view is the notio n
You read these stories of the
(Mr. Segal's opinions are his own
wonderlul outdoor world, and
that all Soviet Jews who wa nt t o go to Israel wi ll be able to do Syndrome.''
and not necessarlly those of this
The
Disposable
Soclety
Is
what
men are doing to It, and you
so in time .
newspaper .)
blamed for using up half the feel the rage ri sing within you,
According to a difJerent view, Moscow is simply trying to ex- resources of the world. We wake
ert pressure on the Arab sta tes in reta li a ti on for a nti -comm uni s t up ln t~ morning and read our
moves this past year in the S uda n a nd Egypt. In add it ion. Mos- newspaper over breakfast and
cow ma y be hoping that the sha rpl y increased costs to Is rael of then we throw It away In the
waste basket. We use up on the
a bsorbing th e new a rri vals will cool Is raeli ent hu siasm for more average of 240 cans of food and
immigra nts while a lso producing disillusioned Jews who wa nt to drinks every year. and throw
them away, We use 130 bottles
return to the Soviet Union.
Perha ps, there is a little truth to all these theo ri es, and to o th - containing foods and household
products and throw the containers
ers which may be brought forth. but th e o ne fact , that Jews who away.
ly Sylm Porter
wished to emigrate to Israel have been a ll owed to do it. is the
But throwing cans and bottles
importa nt point. There will be some of them who will become and boxes and newspapers away
disillusioned. One remembers th at th ere were many Jews coming ls not the whole story. We may
Pension Plans for All of Us
from Ru ssia in th e early 1900s ex pecti ng to find the st reets of get these products back In the alr
we breathe and In the water we
Let's say you ar~ among the pension payments ln annual
America paved with gold and instead ended up worki ng endl ess drink. When burned, It pollutes millions of us who are NOT Installments taxed merely as
hours in sweatshops. The situ ation of the newcomer to Israel is the air; lf dmnped, It may find lts covered by regular corporation
ordinary Income to you each
not tha t ba d . Shelter, food and work a re suppli ed for him. But way to the 1mderground water.
or self-employed retirement year.
The Miami Herald reporters plans. Let' s also 1ay that you
You wlll be able to do all
Israel's streets are not paved with gold either.
who published a series of articles took with envy at those wage
these things 1mder a recent
For those who honestly believe that Israe l is th e ir ho meland, on pollution In South Florida have earners and self employed who proposal by President Nixon there will be no disillusionment. There will be hardship a nd work come to the conclusion that:
have the benefits of coverage and and the odds are overwhelming
I. South Florida Is becoming a who thus can plan with far more that the proposal wlll become law
but there will a lso be the happiness of coming home.
polluted Paradise.
confidence than you for their ln coming months.
2. We are ta~ America's retirement years.
A blll to authorize the
reservations at the newest hotel
How would you like to be able
retirement plans H,R, 12272
there, but checked out when they to:
Is being cosponsor,,d by
So-uth Florida with Its
• Contribute and 0EIXJCT up W II bur Mills, the powerful
Everglades
- an area of to 20 per cent of your wages and Democratic chairman of the
hundreds of miles of water earnings each year to your own House Ways and Means
canals, of exotic plants and of retirement plan but no more Committee, and John Brynes, the
rare bird life, and a variety of than $1,500 a year;
ranking Republican on the
By L-e-orrard Lyon--s
animal life, ls In danger of
• Accmnulate your annual committee, No opposition has
becoming blighted with litter.
contributions untll your emerged.
One reporter tells of wading a
retirement at age 65 In whatever
The key point Is that all of us
NEW YORK: Abebe Aklla, the Roosevelt to bead the World War
swampy Jungle chest deep In Investment you choose no matter whether employed
Olympic marathon champion from n War Production Board. Wilson
water.
Then
the
party
of
savings
deposits,
Insurance
or
or
self employed, ln a tow,
Ethiopia who was the subject of was frustrated and often said he.
reporters
came
to
dry
land.
It
annuity
programs,
mutual
f1mds,
or high income group, ln
middle
was
delighted
about
being
Bud Greenspan's docmnentary,
was an Island and the natives told etc.;
a 11 trades, occupations and
mistaken for· the other Charles E,
"TI,e Ethiopians," wlll enter the
them
that
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was
an
old
Indian
•
Earn
TAX-FREE
all
professions will be able to
paraplegics' Olympics. He'll Wilson, who was head of General
mo1md, never before visited by Interest and dividends during set up our own plans lf we want to
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white
men.
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a
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your
years
of
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up
to
and
can
manage
It
financially.
left
the
Anthony
Holland,
who
Injured In a car crash, and ls now
About 14,000,000
musical hit, "1\vo Gentlemen of remote spot. The water was clear age 65;
paralyzed from the waist down,•
beneath
the
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of
the
small
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your
14,000,0001
may take
Greenspan wlll do a film on Verona," before It opened, stlll
advantage of this opportunity,
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estimates no less an authority
Russell will play golf against Bob because of his nm-of-the-play
A -VICI Of THI
then Secretary of Labor James
Hope ln Birmingham, and contract,
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Hodgson.
William
Warfield,
the
opera
Greenspan will film the match.
-o, IHODI ISLAND
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Of course, mllllons of you are
Tiie last time Russell played star, will co-star at the Kennedy
now ssvlng toward retirement fn
against Hope, the comedian Center next month In a production
SUNDAY,
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16,
1972
aham,
legular
Mffting
various
ways, What makes this
SUliested: iiLetis play on MY of Maxwell Anderson's musical
Temp&. . .th Am, Regular Meeting
9:00 a.m.
opportunity so much more
about South Africa, "Lost In the
course, In Los Angeles."
,
Temple a.th Torah Men's Out., lreak1:
15
p.m.
valuable, points out Leon Gold,
Russell agreed, but added on Stars." Then he will return to
hnt MNting
DYorah Dayan Club, Pioneer Women,
chief tax expert of the Researcl
proviso: "Make lt after Vienna for a Volksopera
1...,1a,MNti"9
" 2:30 p.m.
Institute of America, are "the tax
produetlon
of
"Porgy
and
Bess,"
midnight."
Jewith Community Center, ChiW,.n 's
TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1972
deductible contributions 1mder a
to be followed by a German
Pat Hingle wlll star In the
ThNter
1:00 p.m.
retrement plan which also make,
musical Tenlon of "Tiie Selling langua~e production of
Providence BuslneH & Profflsional
Lad'-9' Auociation, Providence Hel:ttew
all the interest and dividends tax
"Showboat. '
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al the President," The book
Day School, legular MMti"I
exempt untll the retirement
- de scribed Nixon's successful
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Harvard University Library all
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Meeting
• . . Dan Lavezzo, owner of P ,J.
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the papers relating to hls
lifetime annuity that would be
1:00 p.m.
Glarke's, bought a thousand
10:00 a .m.
unparalleled series of hit plays ,
payable at age 65 to you I! you
Jewish Community Center, Lecture
copies of Ben Flnney's book,
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• . Mercedes McCambrldge has
began to contribute $1,500 a year
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0-p
"Peet First," and gave them to been signed for a lesdlng role ln
under
a tax-sheltered retirement
friends.
12:30 p .m.
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"Tiie Love Suicide at Schofield
plan at the following ages
Ladles' AMOdotion, Jewish Home for the
C a r I e t on Carpenter wtll
Barracks," a new play by
hOO p.m.
(assmnlng
5 per cent Interest
Apd, Donor Kickoff .
return to the New York stage In
Women'• Anodation, Miriam H"fNtal,
Romulus Linney.
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the Off-BroadWay revival of
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1:00 p.m.
Police Sgt. David Dark, who
If your age plan began at 40,
7i•S p.m.
Si1temood Con9,...tien Mith.on Tflloh,
"Dylan"· • •• Lee Remick, now In
testified before the Knapp
your annual pension ·starting at 65
Jewl.h Family & Chllclren'1 Service,
loord MMN"I
London, wlll star ln a NBC-1V Comm!Hlon, Is preparing a film
would
be $7,500, If It began at 45,
lloard -dng
I, IS p.m.
special on Tennessee WIiliams'
wrslon of a story_based on the
1:00 p.m.
Hope Chapter, l'nol l 'rith Wemen,
your annual pension starting at 65
"Summer and Smoke" . , , .T om
hearings. Dorothy Stickney, the
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.... la, -dng
would be $4,750. If It began at 50,
Balter, who plays Rasputin In
stage, screen and 1V star, will
l'altl Up Mo ......rshlp
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1972
It would be $3,375; at 55, It would
"Nicholas and Alexandra" will
visit Hillcrest HS In Jamaica,
Sl,to...,_. c.n,...,d.,. 51,oa,. ZNOk·
1, IS p.m.
be $1,950; and I! at 60, your
costar with Anthony . Quinn In . Long Island. 9le -wlll read poetry
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Temple loth Am, lloard
annual j>enslon starting at 65
"Three Who Went to War."
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would be $ 900.
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the Norfolk Naval Station Chapel
Center. The plaque was donated
by the Wted Jewish Federation
of Norfolk and Vlrg1nia Beach and

(1792-1862) who rose from cabin
boy to the Navy's bighest rank

commemorates the naming of the
chapel the first permanent
Jewish chapel on a U.S. military
Installation for Commodore
Levy In 1959.

during bis long career In ceremo n I es dedicating a commemorative plaque January 9 at

J U LI Er s

By Robert E. Starr
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Despite the fact that a Slam
See what happens to poor East
should have been reached quite as Declarer runs h1s tricks.
easlly by every pair slttl.nc First the Hearts are cashed,
North-South, many of the • South saYing that Spade 8 and any
Declarers apparently were so Club. Then the Diamonds. JJ the
delighted at being In six · No last Diamond Is cashed North
Trump and reallzlnc that twelve lieeps for h1s last two cards the
tricks were right there for the Club Ace and Jack but wbat about
taking, they could not see that If East? His last three are a h1cb
they played the hand all the way Spade and the Kine and one club.
out they almost had to be able to
Wbich of these can be discard
make a thirteenth trick. Tb1s by safely? None. He Is absolutely
means of an almost certain stuck, so the thirteenth trick Is
squeeze. All of the incredlents there. But If west Just happened
were there but not enough players to not lead that Spade 9 he could
are aware of how to go about have held that card and allowed
employlnc the squeeze.
East to keep both Clubs. But he
did lead that 9 and that did the
North
trick. But so did everyone else.
+6•
.A KQ10•
Moral: No matter how many
tA 5 2
sure tricks you can count, even
+A J 10
when there seems no way to get
East
West
another, never give up. You never
+K Q J 10 7 3
.9 2
know when some player has so
.9 6 5 3
•e2
many hlch cards that he cannot
+10
4
+a 1 6
hold them all. Tb1s Is when the
+K 8 5
+9 7 6 2
squeeze
comes In.
South

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

621-9396
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FRANK FORTS
TO S1'£AK AT CENTER: lob.rt
Coleman, a black Hasidic Jew
who head1 the Synagogue Council
of America's social iu1tic• division,
will 1peak at the Jewi1h Community Center on Sunday, January
16, at 8 p.m . He i1 the Meond
1peaker in tho lour-part Mries
" From Out of Their Lives." He will
di1euu " On Being Black, Hallidic
and Lubavitch."

Por excellent results, advertise In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200.

CELLO WRAPPED -- BULK

KOSHER -- ALL PREPARED -- ALL COOKED

BAR-B-QUED
CHICKEN s~~~E
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Mrs. Norman Berkowitz and
Mrs. Joseph Teverow were North
and South, all Vulnerable, South
Dealer with this blddtnc:
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North had a tremendous hand
and could have made a Jump..Sblft
but decided to go slowly to try to
elicit more Information. As the
blddinc did go she was able to
find out Just about what she
needed to know. When East made
h1s Spade overcall and South then
rebid One No Trump she told
North two thlncs. First, that she
bad a hand In the ranee of the
minimum and second, that among
her values was a Spade stopper
When North asked for Ac.es she
found that South had the Spade
Ace. This guaranteed that the
opponents could not start off by
taking more than one trick In that
suit so North settled for the
small slam In No Trump.
Some pairs played the band In
No Trump, others In Hearts and
some did not reach Slam at alL
Only two pairs made seven
although you will see that normal
defense cannot stop It. Normal
Deff!DSe means that West made
the normal, automatic lead of the
Spade nine, top of a doubleton In
h1s partner's overcall suit. AB
you wW find, had be led the deuce
he could have stopped that e:rtra
trick but that would have to bE
double dummy play and no one
would do tbis unless he knew In
advance all about the hand.
JJ soon as the Dummy came
down twelve tricks were cold
right off the top and most of those
playing the hand settled right
there. Some even laid the band
down and claimed six not even
trying for seven saying that they
couldn't afford the Club finesse
.because If It lost the whole Spade
,~ t would be run against them.
,1,, Can you see how to get that
thirteenth trick? Alter the lead of
the Spade 9, naturally w_on by the
Ace, Declarer started running bis
trlcb. A cood Declarer would
think thusly: I have twelve tricks.
Is there some -Y to get
thirteen? One would be to take
that Club finesse but If It loses I
won• t even make siz.
Furthermore, as East made the
overcall, he Is likely to have that
KiDC• Knowlnc that, can I take
amantace of that knowledge by
dolnc sometblng else? Tb1s Is
where the ll(lueeze comes In.
When West led the Spade 9, he
pinpointed the, location of all the
hlcher outstandlnr Spades. Now If
East also bas the Club K1nc In
addltl.on to these Spades he Is
rotnc to · be truly squeezed and
there 1s not one thine be can do
about it. Tb1I can be tried without
coatlne the stz for even if Weal
bad that K1nc the twelve trickll
can be cashed before 108lnc that

one.

Biochemist Receives Grant
To Continue Research
Dr. David J. Morris. chief
biochemist at The Miriam
Hospital, has received a grant of
$6,615 from the Rhode Island
Heart Association to continue his
research Into body mechanisms
relating to high blood pressure
and congestive heart tall ure.
Working with Dr. Robert P.
Davis, physician-In-chief at The
Miriam, Dr. Morris Is tracking
the hormone aldosterone which Is
made In the adrenal gland and
gives "Instructions" to the
kidneys to regulate the amount of
salt In the blood. Assisted by
several graduate students• from
the Brown University Biomedical
Sctences Program, he Is using
radioactive Isotopes to learn
precisely how this hormone
works In the body with the
ultimate objeetlve of finding
better drugs for the treatment of
pstients with high blood pressure
and congestive heart failure.
Dr. Morris has been at the
hospital since 1968. Two years
ago he was appointed an assistant
profes s or of biochemical
pharmacology In the Brown

Biomedical Sciences Program.
A native ol Broadstalrs, Kent,
Engl and, Dr. Morris was
edu cated at St. Catherine's
College, Oxford, where he
received bis B..A. and M.A. In
chemistry In 1960, He earned his
doctoral degree In 1963.
CALLS HUSSEIN REALIST
TEL AVIV
Deputy
Premier Ylgal Allon said King
Hussein of Jordan was being
realistic and courageous In
admitting that an Arab war
against Israel now would be
mostly damaging to the Arabs.
Other Arab leaders In the region
should heed King Hussein's
words, Allon said at a celebration
marking the 90th anniversary of
the Zlchron Yaacob settlement.
Referring to threats from Cairo
and Damascus, Allon warned that
war could not bring peace. Israel,
he said, was ready to consider Its
neighbors' political aspirations In
the context of negotiations, but If
war Is resmned lsrael wlll not
compromise !ta will to win.
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TO HONOR LEVY
NORFOLK, Va. The U.S.
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Israeli Planes
Fly O~er Jordan

!ZEKE-ROSS)

Antiq_ue Jewelry

CALL

BEIRUf, Lebanon Israeli
planes entered Jordanian
airspace twice last week, broke
the sound ban-ter and caused
sonic booms "slmllar to
explosions," a Jordanian mllltary
communique said.
1be booms were heard In
Amman, the capital, and the
planes made low swoops near the
outskirts, Including Suwelllh,
where KJng Hussein has a
summer palace, according to
eye-witness reports from Amman
by telephone. People rushed to
the streets to find out what had
happened but there was no panic,
they added.
This Is the ftrst Incident ot Its
kind since the Suez Canal ceasefire went Into effect In August,

(CMSAA MISCH ILDG.)
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1970, between Israel and Egypt.
• • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • - - • lsraell planes used to raid
targets In Jordan In retaliation
for attacks by Palestinian
,_
II~~~
guerrillas from Jordanian
tenitory. lbere have been no
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If you can' t afford s able, give
her the Herald.
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Israeli formations could not be
Intercepted because they new at a
very high altitude and because of
bad weather. He reported that tn
the two Incidents, the planes had
nown over the central Jordan
Valley and the towns ot Seit and
Naur, all a few miles from
Ammlll.

=
=.

BONDED VAULTS, INC.
101 CRANSTON ST.

such attacks
since completely
the guerrillas
were
suppressed
In
Jor~ 1:;:,J:!~an said that the
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Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
LOOK AT IT NOWI It's a long,
long way from the days of the
14th century when It said that
only "Rowdies" and "Rustles"
played football; a long, long way
from then untll the big day at New
Orleans on January 16, 1972 when
the big super-duper bowl game
will be played and when the eyes
of the world will be focused on It.
The Dall(i; cowboys and the
Miami Dolphins: •twould be more
on the euphonious side ll It were
the "Dallas Dolphins" but the
alliteration would go awry when It
came to "Miami Cowboys" and
the whole sound wouldn't be any
better than the way lt Is now "Dallas Cowboys" and 44 Mlam1
Dolphins."

•••

BY ANY OTHER: And so, what's
the dlf In the name. Most of the
great big television audience will
be watching the spectacle without
being over-serious about which
team wins or from here
who cares about who wins.
Unless, perhaps, one ma y have
violated gam'Jllng rules and
placed a sou or two on the
outcome.

The

outcome,

trom

here, Is a toss -up. It may be
decided on a furn ble and It may be
decided on a m !stake by the

111

Recommends Publication
01 HIAS Letter On Soviet
Any of your readers who have
relatives In the Soviet Union will
be vitally Interested In the
enclosed RIAS communication and
you would be rendering them a
great service by publishing It.
Thank you.
RABBI SAUL LEEMAN
Temple Beth Torah
The current International
climate and the spotlight upon
SQvlet Jewry provide Indications
that ll positive steps are take
NOW to facilitate the broadly
humanitarian effort to achieve
family reunion, then the long
years of separation for many may
culminate In the longed-for
bringing together of families
sundered by wars, revolutions
and
other International
developments.
The rapidly changing situation
of the Jews In the Soviet Union
and the worldWlde attention
focusing upon the plight of Soviet
Jewry encourage the hope that an
Increasing number of Soviet Jews
will be enabled to reunite with
their famllles In Israel and
elsewhere ln the Western world.
This hope Is further spurred by
the forthcoming visit of President
Nixon to Moscow.

·caz Won~t
Go? -1,,ef

Us lCnow!
iI ·

Our multi-purpose tow trucks are at your
service 24 hours a day. We can handle any
repair, and the cost is surprisingly low.
See us regularly for car check-ups.

I

BOSTON

RADIATOR~&
BODY WORKS

185 PINE ST
PROVIDENCE

GA 1-2625

United Htas Service has, for
years, given major emphasis to
Its program of family reunion
with Soviet Jews. However, It ls
essential that the American
relatives JNITIA TE the process ll
this program Is to be successful.
Indeed, · unless the relative does
take such action, '.)le Soviet
relative cannot, under Soviet
requirements, begin to take the
various steps necessary for him
to be permitted to leave.
United H1as Service, the
worldwide Jewish migration
agency, ls prepared to advise
about the specialized procedures
necessary to effectuate family
reunion and to assist In other
ways In order to make It possible
for relatives In the USSR to come
to the United states and other
countries.
In the course of many years of
separai1on, some American Jews
may have lost contact with their
relatives In the USSR. United
Hlas Service, through Its
worldwide Location Service, can
assist famllles locate their
relatives In the Soviet Union and
throughout the world. The
successes achieved by this UHS

service have created further
opportunities for reunion of
families who have been separated
for years.
In light of recent
developments, American Jews
with relatives In the Soviet Union
are urged to get In touch AT
ONCE with United Hlas Service,
200 Park Avenue South, New
York, New York 10003. For an
Immediate appointment, telephone
2 1 2 6 7 4-6 8 0 0 , ext ens Ions
726/727.

Israeli Oilfield
Produces Double
SHARM E-SHEIICH The
oilfields at Abu Rudels 130 miles
northwest of here are producing
six million metric tons of crude
oil per year,
Captured by Israel from the
Egyptians durlng the Six Day War
of June 1967, the oil fields land and off-shore wells are
In the news now because of
alleged crooked dealings within
"Netlvel Nert Ltd.," the Israeli
firm that took over operations .
after the war.
Originally launched by several
American companies, Including
Standard 011 of New Jersey, the
oll fields now produce twice the
amount of crude using 20
percent of the labor than
when the Egyptians were running
the show.
RABBI HELLER DIES
CINCINNATI Rabbi James
G, Heller, 79, died December 19.
He 'served In pulpits In Phlladelphla and Little Rock, Arkansas
before going to the Isaac M. Wise
Temple In 1920, He left that congregation In 1952 to become
president of the Labor Zionist
Organization In America. He held
many posts In organized Judaism
In ,:,e United States and was active In civic and musical Ille In
Cincinnati.
OPENS CENTER
B U F FA LO The
Lubavltcher movement opened a
religious and cultural center for
the students of the State
University of New York at
Buffalo. 500 people attended the
dedication of the building which
will serve kosher meals and
serve as a center for prayers,
meetings, and recreation,

opposition. Pm picking Dallas to
win because they · are called
"Cowboys" and the game Is being
played on land, Il It were being
played In the water, I'd select the
Dolphins. And do you have better
r e a s o n s for long distance
prognosticating?

•••

IS THIS THE BIGGEST/ It has
been said In the past that the
greatest drama ln the sports
world surrounded a heavyweight
boxing championship. Some
disputed that, saying the World
Serles of baseball created mol'e
suspense . Others stressed the
excitement or the Indianapolis
11 500." There was no Super-Bowl
game In those days. But It's here
now and the football men are
prov Ing themselves smarter
promoters than the others. Their
big gamP. will be surrounded by
pomp and ceremony. It commands
the attention of every sports tan;
of a majority of people In every
walk of life Including the elite as
well as those who are not so
elite. (I didn't say "Rowdies" and
"Rustics" as •twas said In the
14th century). The big Super Bowl
Football Championship game has
captured the fancy of the nation.
It will be presented with all the
pageantry and color of a
" Tour n am en t of Knights ln
Ar m or• ' when
Jousting on
horseback was the blg sports
attraction. And this big Super
Bowl presentation will make the
World Serles of Baseball
appear like a m~.tch between the
"Little Potatoes , Hard To Peel"
and the "Rlnky Oinks" In Jones'
Lot. C onfldent !ally, I'm a
baseball man and I prefer the
Diam ond Game but I Just have to
ad m It that the sm:.ig and
complacent baseball moguls must
Jump out of their lethargy and
realize that the sports. world does
not owe them a living and that
they Just can't take everything for
granted.

•••

AND SO THE BIGGEST/ Ho
longer can It be said that a
heavyweight championship boxing
bout creates the most dramatic
situation; nor that the w ·,rld
se·tles of Baseball ls the most
exciting; nor that the Irv:l!anapolls
u 500 " vies for first place In the
sports world. Nope. There's no
question any more. It's "King
Football" and thP. blgiest event In
the World of Sport Is the "Super
Bowl Game." Wanna argue?
Anyway, King Henry vm banned
football and placed a penalty on
Its being played but to no avail
and I won,i er what Henry would
think ll he were here for the
Super Bowl?

•••

EXPANSION: More teams In the
National Hockey League means
more players of major league
caliber and where are they
comi.ng from? And also, Just
where Is the fine llne between
major and minor league hockeJ
players? Ma.~y times the
competition In the American
League with the R.L Reds
Involved has been more
Interesting and exciting than play
In the Natlonal League. Some
time ago In training camp In
Cornwall, the Reds lost to the
Cornwall Flyers, an amateur
team one night by the score of s
to 1 and won from t.he Canadlens
of the Natlonal Le11gue the very
next night by the same score. It
was said In Canada a couple of
years ago that hockey prospects
were not as plentllul as before;
that the game of "Curling" was
cutting In on the crop. ltll'Old
Gederman, who has been
employed at R,L Auditorium
longer than anyone, recalls
•• curling" being played on SUnday
mornings there. "How · they'd
sw.iep the Ice and make It shine!"
Harold exclaim ed. "There was
keen Interest In •curling' but It
wouldn't make your hair cu.rl like
a hockey game," Mr. Gederman
commented. And with that, It's
time to remind, "Jl you can't say
something good, don't say a word
- except - CARRY ONI
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In Jerusalem Soule

Wise Bargainer No Longer
Has Happy Hunting Ground
JERUSALEM, Israel The
S1.x-Day war and the ensuing
prosperity It has brought to the
Old City · of Jerusalem Is
threatening to break down that
time-honored custom of the
Middle East, the act of
bargaining. Famed for many
centuries as a tourist attraction
for pilgrims of tbree rellglons,
Jerusalem Is endowed with a
large, eminently colorful soult, or
oriental marketplace, well worthy
of the cltY's hallowed name. But
.In the last two years shopping
conditions have changed a great
deal!, · much to the dismay of the
Incurable bazaar lover, who can
remember way back when.
There was little hesitation on
either side of the cash register
when Jerusalem was reunited In ·
1967. But It was pretty much a
buyers• paradise at nrst, when
the Old City was still unburdened
by the staggering handicap of
Israeli taxes. For a few weeks
there ' was some confusion over
where to place the decimal point
In the exchange rate between the
Jordanian Dinar and the Israeli
Pound, and many legends were
created over night.
Even after things had settled
down, most everyone was happy.
The tourist boom was not yet out
of control, and prices In the Old
City were higher than ever and
still lower than any place else In
Israel. Thus began the heyday of
the wise bargainer. '
Of course, one had to learn
the established conventions. To
Western eyes, the art of
bargaining must be seen as a
theatrical production. The wise
bargainer Is conscious of this
down to the smallest detail. Not a
weekend shopper competing with
the hordes, he can be seen,
modestly dressed and sans
camera, In the early morning
slow · hours, · sauntering down
narrow paths and off-alleys with
the just casual air of one who
already has everything. Swift
though they may be, a hungry
glance at a camel skin coat or a
covetous gleam at a Turkish style
hookah Is a dead giveaway of an
Inexperienced bargainer.
Ignoring the many catcalls
that he Is "welcome" and the
entreaties that there Is "no
.•barge for looking" which ar1
bound to accompany him, the wise
bargainer finally chooses a shop
to feel out the buying mood. (One
must not be tpo careful and pass
right through the bazaar, only to
suffer much embarrassment In.
sheepishly backtracking past the
same merchants.)
At this point It Is permissible
to start looking around. A blank
smile and ·small, friendly talk,
the more mundane the better, Is
In order. It Is an excellent sign If
the shopkeeper orders Turkish
coffee, Through this pleasant

Middle Eastern custom,
occasional Westerners down on
their luck have been known to
subsist for days by shopping
alone. It Is critical to accept with
grace this traditional expression
of hospitality, especially without.
mating a face when downing the
last sip. The wise bargainer has
of course learned that a cup of
Turkish coffee Is 2/3 liquid and
1/3 coffee grounds.
Here Is where the wise
bargainer maintains an advantage
over his natural adversary, the
shopkeeper. For just as the Arab
shopkeeper knows that haggling
over prices Is repellent to the
Western mind, he Is also
convinced that no Occidental Is
capable of drinking a cup of
hospitality coffee without feeling
obliged to mate some purchase
as a return gesture. It Is a racial
weakness of Western man,
probably just as true In the time
of the Crusades. The
wise
bargainer maintains both a cold
heart and a warm stomach, In
accordance with his capacity for
drinking Turkish coffee.
And so the stage ls sel. The
wise bargainer knows now that,
however anxious he Is to buy, he
must not show It. No matter how
hilarious the dramatics of the
bargaining contest become, he
must not betray himself with
laughter. In short, he must guard
against revealing emotion of any
sort.
A suitable amount of time
must pass tor choosing of
articles. The wise bargainer who
Is looking for a rug Is certain to
look at most of the rugs In the
shop before voicing any
preference. Eager to work on the
vulnerable guilt feelings of his
customers, the shopkeeper Is
perfectly willing to pull down,
unfold, refold and replace an
enormous number of rugs to this
purpose. The wise bargainer of
course knows that It Is only a
question of time, perhaps much
time, before this process begins
to work In his advantage. Time
wasting Is the secret weapon of
the wise bargainer.
Only after much browsing and
sipping and chatting Is the wise
bargainer ready to delicately
touch upon the matter of payment.
Again procedure and protocol are
of the utmost. Never Is the wise
bargainer the nrst to suggest a
price. Or, perhaps, even the
second. The longer that he Is not
pinned down, the better off he ts.
Although haggling over the
price takes the shortest time In
the overall process of bargaining
(remembering that It, too, must
not be hurried) there are many
pitfalls to the simple Western
mind. At the first hint of an offer,
the shopkeeper Invariably
consults a cohort, usually a
relative or neighboring

shopkeeper. The wise bargainer
Is hardly fooled. He knows that
the gist of these mumblings In
Arabic always resemble "watch
me soak this sucker tor an extra
fifty!" or "Look at the legs on
that brunette!", according to
whether he Is addressing his
revered grandmother who Is
cleverly mending the tears In the
shirt you are about to buy, or his
cousin across the alley.
At the first price the wise
bargainer must feign tremendous
shock. Typically he Is quiet to
retort "but, I paid only a quarter
of that In Bethlehem," or some
similar allegation well prepared
In advance. But, It Is the look on
his
face that delivers the
message.
The shopkeeper will also show
some surprise and even be
Insulted at such a meager offer.
Then, his face will Ugh! up with
sudden realization. "Ah, madam,
but of course. This rug," he
exclaims, pointing to the rug In
question, "ls made from pure
camel's wooL While that one, 0
Identical to yours In every way,
"m y dear friend, It comes from
donkey wooL" Another tactic
runs "please, slr, have a look.
You see here this writing'?" a
rhetorical question, since he
Invariably points to the Arabic
label, "This fez, we got It from
before the war, from Damascus.
While her-e," handing you Its
twtn, " you have trom Jer\LSalem,
much cheaper."
The wise bargainer then
becomes Interested In how much
cheaper, and almos t always In the
confusion the shopkeeper cannot
distinguish between camel wool
and donkey wool, or between
prewar Damascus and postwar
Jerusalem.
Meanwhile, the wise bargainer
has kept still a few tricks up his
sleeve. Enticing his shopkeeper
by a quick raise of five from the
fl r s t offer, to which the
shopkeeper will graciously lop off
tbree, he then proceeds to creep
up by ones and halves to exactly
the price he had decided to pay
before actually entering the
marketplace.
Consistently encountered by
the wise bargainer, the
shopkeeper has but one
alternative left. He claims that he
Is unable to sell at such a price
because In reality It has cost him
much more. If there Is any
factual basis to these claims,
then the Old City souk Is losing
thousands of dollars dally. Thewise bargainer has always been
able to put two and two together.
Now It Is time tor the final
act, universally known as "the
callback." Having arrived at an
impasse over the llnanclal terms
of the deal, the wise bargainer
proclaims that It Is Impossible to
(Continued on page 11)

TO EXPORT WHig(EY
HAIFA, Israel Israel!
· whiskey will soon be hitting world
markets, Three Israelis Invested
over $250 .000 In a whiskeyblending plant In Carmtel near
here. TIie raw materials and

know-how are Imported from
Scotland. Sold under the name
"Ascot" the whiskey re tall s here
for 24 Israeli pounds nearly
$6 a bottle,

MASSAGE THERAPIST
For Men and Women

Arm1tror19'1

-AT YOUR HOME-

• LINOLEUM
• Carpeting

TEl-0183

HARBOURSIDE
LOBS TERMAN IA
GOOD FOOD-COCKTAILS
• 25 y11r1

u p 111111Ct

. ,. .. 1111tl1TT ••rt...... i.i,

NOW PLAYING
IN OUR TAFFRAIL LOUNGE

TROMBETTI DUO

BOULEVARD

ORGAN & DRUM COMBO

SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.

( FRI . - SAT. - WED .)

FOR THE FINEST IN

LADIES' NIGHT

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECOU TING

EVERY WEDNESDAY

2 DRINKS FOR PRICE OF 1

724-0680
742 EAST AVE ., PAWT.
HOUIS, DAilY 9 -S
TUES. & THURS . NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS -- UNTIL 1:00 A.M.
WATER ST. VIA KING ST.

EAST GREENWICH

114-6363

SUCCESSFUL INDl~IDUAL
EARNING '30 ,000 PLUS PER YEAR LOOKING FOR
SAME TO SHARE IN ENTERPRISE ON PARTTIME
BASIS. STRONG DESIRE TO LEARN A MUST ,
SUBSTANTIAL EARNINGS FOR RIGHT PERSONS.

Call MR. LAVOIE at 421-9213

Providence/Bristol. RJ
Offen

Second Semester Programs For
Transfer and First-Year Students
in

v Business Administration
v Liberal Arts
v Engineering

fo r ,nf ormotion/ opplicotiori, p leo, , """'"' or <n.11:

Dean of Admissions
Roger Williams College
Bristol, R.I.
2SS-2151

9·

(area code 401)

ENROLL NOW -- Semester begins Jan. 31
(Evening program s on both ca mpu ses olso begin Jon . 31 )

Graduate Classes
Begin February 7
More than 200 late afternoon and evening courses and
workshops in the humanities, social sciences, professional
education , mathematics and science will be offered during the
spring semester, February 7 through June 8, Graduate registration by moil must be completed by January 24. In-person
registration will be held (for those who did not register by
moil) in Whipple Gymnasium on February 2 and 3. Registration
times: 6:30 to 9:00 p.m, on February 2, and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
on February 3. The graduate bulletin will be sent on request to
new students. Telephone 831 -6600, ext. 431.

'Rhode Island Co"llege
Division of Gr.aduate Studies

_.
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Jewish Playwright Expelled
By Moscow Writers 1 Union
MOSCOW A Jewish
playwright and songwriter has
been expelled by the Moscow
Writers Union on the gro\Dld that
he encouraged Jews to emigrate
to Israel, Informed sources have
disclosed.
The. sources, making
available details on the union
session held recently, said that
accusers at the meeting had
addressed the playwright by his
re a·t name as "Comrade
Glnzburg" Instead of his pen
name, Aleksandr A. Gallch.
Among those who spoke In
favor of the expulsion of Mr.
Gallch, who ls 53 years old, was
Yuri Zhukov, well-known
commentator of the Communist
party newspaper Pravda, the
sources said.
The nature of the accusations
was not known when the ous ter
by a vote of 15 to 4, was first
reported. The action mus t be
ratified by the national union,
which action l s expected to be a
formality.
APPEAL BY SAPIN
· TEL AVIV The president
of the Weizmann Institute of
Science, Albert B, Sabin, has
appealed to Soviet author ities to
allow the emigration to Israel of
a famous Russian cybernetics
expert, Prof. Alexander Lerner,
and his s on and daughter, both of
whom are also scientists . Sabin
cabled the Soviet authorities
advising them that the three
Soviet Jewish scientis ts would be
given positions. at the Weizmann
Institute.

Ousted with Mr. Gallch was
Yevgeny P, Marldn, a poet, who
recently published verse · that
has been Interpreted as a
defense of Aleksandr I.
Solzhenitsyn, the Nobel Prizewinning novelist. Mr. Marldn
was among five writers who
voted In 1969 to oust Mr.
Solzhenitsyn from the union
local In his home town, Ryazan.
Writers who are expelled
from the union, which ts an
official
professional
organization, lose the right to be
published.
Among the board members
who voted against th,, expulsion
of Mr. Galtch were Valentin P,
Katayev, ·novelist, and Atel<sel
N. Arbuzov, playwright, two of
the more prominent figures on
the Soviet literary scene. Mr.
Katayev's latest book, "The
Grass of Obllvlon" his literary
reminiscences , was published In
New Yori<. Mr. Arbuzov ts one
of the most s uccessful Soviet
playwrights .
According to the sources,
Mr. Katayev and Mr. Arbuzov
sugges ted that Mr. Gall ch' s
punishment be confined to an
official rebuke.
The others who voted. a11ains t
expulsion were Agnlya L. Barto,
a poet known for her verse for
children, and Aleksandr Y,
Kel<emchul<, a shor t-story
wr iter.
Mr. Gallch devoted many of
his stage and screen productions
to the theme of Soviet. youth's
contributions to the building of
Communism .

Trinity Announces Plans
For Completion Of Season
JJ Trinity Square Repertory
Coml)Uy goes Into tile ftnal
performances of Its world
premiere production of "Down By
The River Where Waterl111es Are
Dlsftgured Every Day," Adrian
Hall, director, has announced
plans for completion of the 19711972 Interim season at the
Trinity Square Playhouse.
The scheduled revival
of
"Child's Play" Will run from
February 2 through February 19.
A production of Mollere•s
"School for Wives" has been set
for March 1 through April 1
followed by "The Price" by
Arthur Miller which will conclude
the season running from April 12
through May 13.

Vatican, Israel
To Swap Relics
ROME The Vatican and
Isr ael are negotiating a swap on
archaeological rellcs that will
enrich the collection s of
museums In Israel and Italy, It
was learned here.
Sources s aid the negotiations
came about after the Vatican
decided to e s tabllsh a Palestinian
branch at !ts museums next ye ar
and needed objects to lllustrate
the Biblic a l ages of the
Patriarchs. In exchange, the
Vatican plans to give Is r ael
ancient Etrus can, Roman and
J ewi s h obj e c ts fo\Dld In
catacombs near the Appian w ay,
the sources s aid.
Send a Her ald each week to
your son In the service.

Whatif
you lost your job
tomorrow?
Th i ngs m a \' he go in g pret t y good
no w . Hu r you never kno w wh a t tom o r row will hring.
Suppose it 's unemploy ment. H o w
will you live>
Wha t will ,·o u use to t ide the fa mi lv
over wh ile )'~U look? Excuses>
·
Let's ho pe you never have to find
out. But jus t in case, why no t s t a rt
s aving no w, whil e you have a "job."
J oi n the P a yroll Sa vings Plan whe re
you work a nd bu y U.S. Sa vi ngs Ho nds.
It's a n easy way t o build a nest egg.
And no w there' s a bo nus interest
r a t e o n all U.S. Savings Bo nds- for
E Bo nds , 5½ % when held to maturity of 5 years, 10 months (4% the
firs t year). That extra ½ %, payable
as a bonus at m a turity, appl_ies to all
Bonds issued since June I, 1970 .. .
with a compa r a ble improvement for
all older Bo nds.
With an y [u c k at a.II y o ur e m e r gency fun d m a y becom e a vaca t ion,
a co ll ege e du c ati o n , o r a happy
·retiremen·t .

Bonds are safe. If Ion, stolen, or destroyed,
we replace them. When needed, they can be
cashed at your bank. Tax may ht de(crr~d
until ttdtmption. And always remember,
Bon<b' are a proud way"to save.

It~

\:;;i

Take stock in America.
Now Bonds pay a bonus at maturit)t

Gift Parcels Containing Bombs
Arrive In Israel From Austria
TEL AVIV - A pollce bombdisposal expert was seriously
Injured here as parcels
containing bombs, apparently sent
by Arab guerrillas, continued to
arrive In Israel from Europe,
mainly Austria.
Covered with colored flowery
paper and disguised as holiday
gifts of chocolates, boQl<s and
desk diaries, the parcels were
addressed In green Ink to senior
offtclals In various Government
offices.
Special bomb-detecting
equipment has been set up at
Lydda airport, In pos t offices and
customs offices throughout
Israel.
A pollce spokesman said that
a new Instrument that reacts to
the odor of explosives
and
modlfted X-ray equipment were
being used to scan all mall
entering the co\Dltry. The first

parcels, mainly postmarked from
Vienna and ·dated In the middle of
December, began arriving two
days ago, Israeli pollce have
alerted Interpol, the International
police organization with
headquarters In Paris, and the
Austrian security services, and
have broadcast repeated warnings
not to open suspicious or
\DISOl!clted packages.
The born b-dlsposal expert
Injured while dismantling a
packet In a Tel Aviv pollce
station ls the only casualtV so ,
far.
It ls understood that some
parcels have been sent from
CO\Dltrles other than Austria, but
pollce sources have refused to
Identity them. The parcels,
almost \Dl!form In size and
construction. weigh about half .
po\Dld and are rigged to explode
when opened.

a

Tell Story Of Soviet Prisoner
Amalrik's Battle To Survive
PARIS Western sources
have received a substantial
acco\Dlt of Andrei Amalrlk' s
battle to stay alive despite lllness
and what the dissident author's
friends describe as mistreatment
and neglect In Soviet prison
camps .
Mr. Amalrlk wrote "Wlll the
Soviet Union SUrvlve Until 19847"
and " Invol\Dltary Journey to
Siberia," books published only In
the West. · As a result of
publlcatlon he was sentenced In
November, 1970, to three years '
Impris onment \Dlder the severest
conditions.
The 33-year-old author; a
frall man with a history of heart
disease. Is serving his term In
the extreme northeast In the
bleak region of the prison camps
of Kolyma. He reached there last
Jme after six months In the
course of which he traveled by
prison train, pris on van and
plane.
Those close to Mr. Amalrll<
have petitioned for his release
because of 111ness , but s ources
close to the author s ay he had
decllned to Join In the appeal.
The source s , who refuse !o be
Identifie d publlcly, give the
following acco\Dlt of Mr.
Amalrllc's Journey to prison
camp:
Having beg\DI the long train
trip shortly after his trial , he fell
ll1 during a transit stay In the
Novosibirsk prison, where he was
confined In a basement cell
reserved for condemned men.
Prisoners In neighboring cells
clamored for a doctor to attend to
Mr. Amalrllc. In reply, the
warden cursed them and refused
to summon help. After a couple of
days he was removed, not to go to

a hospital but to continue his
Journey. He lost consciousness.
The supervisor of the convoy
refused to accept responslbtllty
because he thought the pris oner
was on the point of death. Only
then was he taken to the prison
hospital.
He regained consciousness on
March 15. At firs t he suffe red
complete loss of memory. Later
a doctor tot d him that he had
meningitis.
With the help of a medical
orderly, himself a prisoner, Mr.
Amalril< recovered slowly and
was helped to learn to wall< again.
Doctors told him In April that the
following month he would be sent
for a month's convalescence In a
c a mp w Ith the privileges
accorded to lnvalld prisoners .
Without the doctors'
knowledge or approval, according
to the account, Mr. Amalrll<, stlll
r\Dlnlng a fever, was returned to
pris on. He spent the next two
weeks In a cell that provided 20
places for 30 to 40 prisoners and
was refused medical assistance.
After solltary confinement In
Irkutsk, and a stay In Khabar ovsk
he did not even receive a
mattress. Mr . Amalrtl< reached
Magadan, on the Sea of Okhotsk,
In the extreme northeast, In June.
There he saw a doctor for the
ftrst time since April and was
placed In solitary confinement In
a small, windowles s, wet cell for
two weeks. At the end of J\Dle he
was transported to the strlctdlsclpltne camp of Tataya, 175
mlles north of Magadan, where he
remains.
Hts friends repor t that Mr .
Amalrll<. though \Dlbroken In
spirit, ts In precarious health.
His sentence wlll end In May,
1973.

Pleads Guilty To Conspiracy
On Bombing of USSR Agency
NEW YORK
Abraham
Hershl<ovttz, a former office
manager of the Jewish Defense
League, pleaded guilty this week
to conspiring to bomb the Soviet
Union's trade agency here last
April 2 and was ordered deported
to l11raet.
Federal Judge Mark A.
Costantino suspended sentence on
the 27-year-old defendant on
condition that he abide by a
Government deportation prder to
leave this CO\Dltry on May 15. He
Is scheduled to be released then
on an earlier charge.
·
Hershl<ovttz ls serving a ftve
year sentence for lying on his
passport application. He and hi•
wife, Nancy, were arrested In
September. 1970, as they tried to
board a plane at Kennedy
International Airport white
carrying four guns and a hand
grenade. Authorities said they
had plotted to hijack an Arab
airliner from London to Israel,
Mrs. Herahl<ovttz forfeUed
$15,000 ball and fted to Israel
after sha had pleaded gut! ty to
falstfytng a passport application
and WU -ailing Nn.._,
A s • I • tan t Ullted States
Attorney Thomas R, Pattison told
the. court that Herahkovttz

conspired wt th six others to bomb
the Amtorg Trading Corporation
office at 355 Lexington Avenue.
One of two bombs placed In the

building exploded, causing
extensive damage. No one was
Injured.
TO .FINANCE RESEARCH
!lEHOVOT, Israel The
Volkswagon Po\Dldatlon of the
Federal German Republic has
anno\Dlced Its decision to provtde
DM 1,370,000 (LL 1.7 mllllon)
over a three-year period to
ftnance a trio of Weizmann
Institute research projects 01)
proteins their structure and
f\Dlctlon In llvlng systems. This
Is the first time that the
Voll<swagon Po\Dldatlon (Which
has already donated considerablesums to the Institute for the
purchase of special equipment)
has sponsored research projeets.

GRANTED VISA
LONDON Katya Palatnlk,
the younger sister of Raiza
Palatnlk, who Is sarvtng a threeyear Nnlltnce In a forced labor
camp for alleged anti-Soviet
actl"1tles, has been granted an
exit "1H to go to Israel,
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Czech Council
Denies Charge
LONDON The In!er11ational Councll of Jn1s from
Czechoslovak1a denounced as a
'• contemptible Invention" a
recent series of broadcasts by
Prague radio alleging Jewish
collaboration with nazts 1n
occupied Czechos!ovalcta dur-tng
World Warn.
A statement by the council
said It would be "beneath
contempt" to respond to such
allegations except that they •'WW
once more stir up anti-semitic
sentiments 1n the guise of anttZlonism."
The
Prague
broadcasta
clalmed that Jews 1n the Czech
capital collaborated with the
nazts
"1n
organizing
the
emigration of Zionist elite and
persons In whom both parties
were Interested" to .Palestine
during the war.
They claimed that the nazts
used this method to tnrutrate
their agents Into Palestine, and
when British Intelligence got wind
of the ruse, Britain "look action
by s inking the ships In which
thousands of Innocent Jewish
refugees perished together with
. the
..... ,nazt agents."

RISD Museum Director To Speak
At Miriam Women's Open Meeting
"You, Art and the 30 Second
Spot" will ' be discussed by Dr.
stepben E. Ostrow at an open
meeting of The Miriam Hospital
Women's Association to be held
on Monday, January 17, at 12:30
p.m. In the Sopktn Auditorium of
the hospital. A luncheonette will
be served preceding the meeting.
Dr. Ostrow ts the newly
appointed director of the Rhode
Island School of Destcn Museum
of Art. A native of New York
City, or. Ostrow came to
Providence In 1967 u
chief
curator of the museum. He ts a
graduate of Oberlin College, Phi
Beta Kappa, and received hi.
muter•s and doctoral degrees
from the Institute of Fine Arts In
New York University.
Formerly the curator of
collections at the Indianapolis
Museum of Art and curator of
modern art at the Museum of Art
and Archeology at the University
of Missouri, he ts now a vlslttnr
lecturer In art history at Brown
University.

TERRORISM DWINDLES
GAZA Terrorlsm In this
0008-Plagued dty Is fast dwindling. The number of terrorlstmurders, grenade throwing~ and
other sabatoge lnddents are now
at their lowest level since the Israeli takeover 1n 1967.
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Immediately
Good going business in Cronston

Call
942-501' 731-3711737-5015

IIINC NEW
LIFE. TO YOUR
CIIPETINC

1111. STB'ttlN OSTIOW

Mrs.
Mrs,

Revive the ori1inal beauty

of YoUr rup. Cleaned In
your own home
by Von Schrader
dry-foam method.

No muss. No fuss.
No odor. Use the

.

same day.
lllwwtl
parantNcl.
l'llon• for

Sadat Confers
With Military

lltlllllt•

today.

CAIRO President Anwar
el-Sadat conferred this week with
military leaders on the Middle
East situation, according to a
brief Government announcement.
The session was believed to
be the beginning of a serle s of
meetings with political and military aides to plan Egypt's
strategy for the recovery of Israeli-occupied Arab territories.
Mr. Sadat, who has repeatedly
declared that war was lnevtt'able
unless Middle East peace efforts
achieved results, has Instructed
Foreign Minis ter Mahmoud Rtad
and other offlclals to P.repare an
assessment of the political aspects, the authoritative newspaper Al Abram reported.

JOHN ABRAM
36 IURBANK ST.
CRANSTON, I.I.
467-6634

Hold Dedication
For Jewish Center
TEL AVIV Mayor Hans
of
Munich
attended
Vogel
dedication ceremonies of a new
$700,000
synagogue
and
community center for German
Jews, The Munich municipality
had donated $50,000 of the total
sum for the construction of Cong.
Ichud Shlvat Zion.
Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren of
Tel Aviv , officiated and Dr.
zerach Warhattlg, minister of
religious , ,!lffatrs, Dr. Joseph
Burg, minister of the Interior and
Mayor Y:ehosh\18 Rabinowitz were
amol)I the many offtclals that
attended the ceremonies.

Extend ,~tcttdi Stoy
Of Bloci rs'roelites

Wise Bargainer

(Continued from page 9)
pay one single agora above ht.,
"last price" and walks out,
TEL AVIV - The Israeli Su- rather slowly; sometimes It ts
preme Court has extended lint!! without leaving the shop and
January 14 the stay of eight sometimes It ts after walking
Amerlcan Negroes who call down the alley a short distance,
themselves Black Israelites.
when the shopkeeper will have a
The eight, most of whom are softening of the heart and bellow
ftpm the Chicago area, were ar- the familiar "Hallo, hallo" that
~ sted December 19 when tbelr ts the traditional song of victory
't1>fu-lst visas expired. The Interi- for the wise bargainer.
or Ministry ordered them de- Agreement ts then reached,
ported, but the court gave them purc.h11:se~ ·.'.· made and then ·
15 days to appeal. That period wrapped, and two cultures part
expired and was extended 10 ways on frlendly terms, each
more days.
.
convinced that It has outfoxed the
The group came to Israel In Infidel.
OCtober to visit a community of
Such _ was the heyday of about 250 Amerlcan Negroes who haggling In Old City Jerusalem,
have settled In the Negev Desert only a few short years ago. Since
and cl aim to be descendants of that wonderful time, Jerusalem
the orlglnal Hebrew nation. But shopkeepers, who for centuries
the Israeli Government ts having respected the talents of the wise
second thoughts about them and bargainer, have begun to respond
has begun deportation proceed- differently to the unceasing
ings against some.
crowds of Americans pouring
through the ancient city gates.
Each day m ultltudes of these
NAMED CHAIRMAN
Sf. LOUIS
Melvin unfortunates, jn organized tour
Oubtnslcy of»thfs city succeeds groups, can be seen throughout
Max Fi sher -of Detroit as the the Old City, In all kinds of
Chairman of the United Israel weather, shepherded. from site to
Appeal. The UIA Is the prlnclpal site by their scurrying tour
beneflclary of funds raised by the guides. Somewhere between the
United Jewish Appeal and eval- Church of the · Holy Sepulchre and
uates programs carried out by the Western Wall of Solomon's
the Jewish Agency, its agent In Temple they are given ten
IsrMI and determines grants to minutes ••tree time" to shop, and
then It's back In the bus and on to
be given ~ the Agency.

Jericho or Hebron or wherever
the agenda demands.
Jerusalem's shopkeepers have
been quick to make a killing on
these victims of the system, who
have all of ten minutes to browse,
haggle, drink coffee and appear
nonchalan€. Lately prices have
even been marked on many Items,
In the full knowledge that It Is
anti-American and unethical to
argue with a written price. Since
to these misguided tourists the
prices are ridiculously cheap,
complaints are almost unheard
of.
Fighting his way through rush
hour-like crowds as he descends
to the disappointing oriental
market that bulges over with the
now tiresome clutter of the East,
the wise bargainer today ts a
pitiable object, who can function
no longer In a world too busy for
Its traditions.
Business, of course, has
never been better. All of Turkey ·
could not supply enough coffee to
accommodate the masses that
throng to the Old City these days.
The Israeli Ministry of Tourism
Is . delighted. The Arabs are
ecstatic. And the tourists don't
know any better. It Is only a few
crusty diehards, left to wander
aimlessly In search of what has
disappeared, who are not happy In .
the new Old City.

Come And Feast From

The Horn Of Plenty
Different from t he moment you cross the moat and enter o ur
Restaurant of unusual beauty and comfort.
·
Feast on our Hors D'oeuvres served w ith generous drinks in our

unique turning lounge. Dancing and listening music nightly.
Your dining pleasure begins with our bread girls serving o ur awn
garlic bread, corn fritters, Germon nut apple b read , banana nut,
Jewish Choloh and hot pecan rolls. ·
Order our Boked Stuffed Shr.imp {'4.95), Flaming Beef-a-Bob
('5,95), Filet Mignon ('5.50) , Fisherman's ~tyle lobster ('6 .95), or
any other superbly p repared dinners from 13 .65. Top off with
home-mode pastries you can't resist. You'll enjoy o night of dining
that will be difficult to surpass anywhere.
.

OPEN -- S P.M. to 1 A.M.
SUNDAY - NOON to 1 A.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS

LAKEVIEW PARK --

Route 16, M"'don,Mass.
PLEASE DIAL •••••• 617-473-7744

Toke ,.Route 146to Route 16, Easton 16,
. thrtiugh Uxbridge, to Lakeview Pork.
TC:Srches light the way .. O nly 30 min. from Prov.

11

good resultsl
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Send a Herald each
your son In the sentce.

-'k

to

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN

For excellent relllllts, advertise tn the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an actl-.e buyIng market. Call 72-4-0200 or
n-4-0202.

OF

TEL AVIV -

WORLD WIDE
GOLDEN GATE
TRAVEL, INC.
76 Dorrance Street
Suggests

"JOIN ME ON VACATION" •••

JAM.AICA
FEBRUARY 19-26
7 NIGHTS

$439so

ALL IUNIPOIIAIION , PIOVIDINCE · NIW
lOIK·JWICA. ALL UIAKFAIJI AND DINNIII. IAGGAGI HANDLING. COCKTAIL PIIIV. ALL TIPS AND
IAXll. 10111.
CALL 272-1211

FIRST SATURDAY NITE
SHOWING!

Israel Gallll,
one of Premier Golda Meir's
closest confidants, has said that
Israel would recel-.e American
F_. Phantom jet fighter-bombers
without having made any political
concessions. Interviewed on the
state radio, he said that no
concessions had been asked of
Israel.
Mr. G&IUI, who Is Information
Minister, declared the
Government "rejects the llnldng
of arms deliveries to political
concessions," He ssld that there
was "no bartering" in Mrs.
Meir's talks with President Ntxcm
In Washington In December.
Enumerating "slgnlftcant
deftlopments" that had taken
place since Israel requested
additional supplies of Phantoms
and that had "added force" to the
request, Mr. GalUI mentioned the

Organization for "Rehabilitation through Training

Presents A Benefit Performance Of

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
Saturday, February 19 at 8:30 p.m: CINERAMA THEATRE 811 Hope St., Providence
All Seats Reserved
Donation : 16.50- 15.00
Proceeds lo support ORT School of Engineering Hebrew University, Jerusolem

·----------------------MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: R.1.-So. Mass. Region, W.A. ORT

NAME ............................................................................................................
ADDRESS .......................................................................................................
CITY ............................................ ST ATE .................................... ZIP ........... .
No.@ '6.50 ............. No.(!!) '5.00 ................ Enclosed'····················
MAIL TO: Mrs. Norman Goodman

11 Ninth Street, Providence, R.I. 02906
Please enclose stamped sell-addressed envelope

(Continued from page 6)
from some of her many hit plays .
While Rita Hayworth was
fllmlng "Wrath of God" with
Robert Ml tchum, she told him
about one of her early fllms
directed by Howard Hawks. Miss
Hayworth ~as curious about how
the fllm was progressing, and
entered the screening room
where Hawks was looking at the
day's rushes. She saw her Image
on the screen and heard Hawks
say:
"She 1 s go~eous. but she can't
act for beans.'
•
In the spring, the New School
for Social Research will offer a
"Jazz Rumble" series with Gene
Krupa, Dizzy Gillespie, Eddie
Condon and the Earl Hines
Quartet.
Playwright Paul Osborne's
eight year old granddaughter,
Gaba, wrote the last will and
testament of her goldfish: "In
case of death, this Is Goldilocks'
wlll . To whom It may concern:
Goldilocks will be burled In

\,

f

~assifi::;l

L~:II

visit to Moscow of the Egyptian
President, Anwar el-Sadat;
Increased arms deliveries to
Egypt, Including aircraft equipped
with air-to-ground missiles: the
Soviet Union's behavior In the
Indian-Pakistan! war, and
Britain's planned evacuation of
all Its forces from Malta.
Mr. Gallll expressed hope that
resumption of Phantom dell-.erles
would begin "In the near future,"
The Jets would deter the Arabs
rather than provoke them to
renewed fighting, he said.
'The Israeli Government, he
s a Id , Is open to polltical
discussion, for . an Interim
agreement on reopening the Suez
Canal, closed since the 1967 war,
and an o-.er-all peace settlement
on the one condition that the
discussions be held without preconditions.

The Lyons Den

Rhode Island-Southern Massachusetts Region

WOMEN'S AMERICAN ORT

HERALD

Galili Says No Bargaining
Involved In Sale Of Jets

~-Apa,tments for Rent
EAST SIDE: Block,tone Boulevard, off.
Five rooms, fireplace, tile, paneling.
$175. 437-1510 o, 722·9093.
ElMWOOO: 141 Lenox, second, completely new 5 ½ rooms, paneled,
closets, tile both, formico kitchen .
Heot, hot water, stove, refrigerator,
utilities included . Wosher, drier,
parking ovailoble. Convenient shop·
ping , buses . 941-4952.

9-Construction, Carpenters
ADDITIONS,

olterotions, residential,
industrial building. Goroges. Both·
rooms, cement work , dormers; store
fronts. Free estimates. 942-1044,

9•2-1045.

I

Gaba' s backyard. Her rocks wlll
go back to Grandma, 'The food
wtll be her gravestone. Signed
Gaba."
'The Sammy Cahns went to
Acapulco for Christmas and New
Year's Eve . They managed to get
reservatlonsat the newest hotel
there, but checked out when they
discovered there was no water.
They went to another hotel, Las
Brlsas. When they left the first
hotel, the manager asked for a
fo.-..ardlng address for their
mall. Calm said: "Send It to the
Ancient Marlner.''
When the Paul
Revere
musical, "Two If by Sea," opens
at the Circle In the Square
Theater on February 6, It will be
heralded by a mes senger on
horseback riding all the way from
Boston to New York, bringing a
message from that city's Mayor
Kevin White to Mayor Undsay.
Kenneth Tynan won his battle
w Ith HI 11 a rd Elkins over
the sketch, "Who, Whom," which
has been In and out of "Oh,
Calcutta," depending on Tynan's
distance from New York, It ls
now permanently In

CAP'S FLOOR CLEANING, Gene,al
deaning . Floors washed, woxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3428,

831 ·•795.

C&D CLEANING: Windows, floors .
Commercial, residential . Estimates.

351 -5•30.

EXCAVATING: Backhoe w~rk~ gfading, lond clearing . P1atfarms built,
patios, drain loying. Insured ond
bonded . 9•2· 10«, 942· 1045.

JIM 'S

FlOOR CLEANING, Floo,
washing and waxing, window wosh·
ing. Reasonable rotes . Residential,
commercial. 726-3293.

LAHY'S RUBBISH REMOVAL, Ya,d,,
ottics, cellars, etc . Very reasonable.

739·8751.
RUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing .
Rea sonable rotes . lorry Dugon,

353·96•8.

R&R MAINTENANCE, & Pa;n,;ng.
Cleaning , woshing ond rug sham pooing . Reliable and reasonable.
References . Coll 434 -2433.

CLEAN GIANT
JANITORIAL SERVICE
General cleaning, floor waxing
rug shampooi ng

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

WAIWICK

M ILL ER'S
INTERNATIONAL DELl~ATESSEN
UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY
FOR TWO GENERATIONS
( SINCE19 31 J

" - · - f.Mi, c.,,..."
IAM -7 ,M -M-1'-W
I AM -9 P.M -Th-~S

IA.M-1,M SUN

751-8181

Cran11..-i, I .I.
9 A..M . fe 7,00 P.M. M-T-W
9 A.M.-9 P.M .-Th . & f .
I A..M.-7 P.M.-SA.T. & SUN.

PRICES GOOD THRU THURS., JAN. 20
COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN -- KOSHER

ROAST BEEF

LB.
SAVE'l." LB.

SLICED TO YOUR ORDER

TAKE SOME HOME!
MADE-IN-OUR-OWN-KITCHEN!
TAKE SOME HOME!
HOMEMADE GEFILTE FISH HOMEMADE CHOPPED LIVER HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING
ROASTED CHICKENS HOMEMADE HORSERADISH STUFFED ROASTED CHICKEN
GRAPENUT PUDDING LOK SHEN (NOODLE) PUDDING

ALL KOSHER AND BEST MILLER QUALITY DELICIOUS !
--------------HOPE STREET O1'.'.Y
HOPE STREET ONLY
DELICIOUS!

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SA TUR DAY

STRICTLY KOSHER

WHOLE SHOULDER
LB.
. ROASTS

j'[fR'i<"E'Ys

All SIZES

SA~E 40'LB.

$1.19
69

21-Help Wonted

MONEY'S WORTH
Obviously, the tax angles wlU
let you save up much more , much
fa~rer.

ALLDAY SUNDAY

-

YOUR
(Continued from page 6)

~omo""

C"

•

19-General Services

1, 1t Worwkli ••.,u,e

Ga••-:•)' Shop C.n!.,

724-02;;~

If you are self-employed and
are willing to cover yourself and
your employes (If any) under a
qualified H.R. 10 (Keogh) plan,
you'll get the biggest break of all
under the proposals, As of now,
an H,R, 10 plan limits you, the
self employed Individual, to an
annual deduction of 10 per cent of
your earnings, but not more than
$2,500, These limits would be
raised to IS per cent with a
$7,500 annual llmlt.

Consider, says Gold, the case
of a Dr . Jones, a sole
practitioner, who earns $50,000.
Under present H.R . 10 rules, he
can make no more than a $2,500
deductible contribution toward his
retirement plan. Under the recent
proposal~ he could .boost this to
$7,500. Or consider Mr. Smith, a
CPA who earns $30,000 a year
and who has found the costs of
setting up an H.R. 10 plan
prohibitive. Now, he could set up
his own Individual plan amd
so could each of his employes and deduct $1,500 a year (20 per
cent of his earnings subject to the
$1,500 l!mlt),
Also If you are employed or
self employed and covered by a
plan that doesn't make at least a
$1,500 annual deductible
contribution for you, you w111 be
able to supplement that coverage
with your own plan up to 20 per
cent of your wages or earnings
but not more than Is needed to
total $1,500 between both plans.
This legislation well may lead
to an explosive growth In the
number of persons covered by tax
deductible retirement plans, It Is
and w111 be, In my judgement,
great, good news for the m1lllons
of us who have been cruelly
. Ignored by our pension system,

AT LAST! I've found o woy to earn
extra money - and core for my
family , too! As on Avon Soles Rep ·
resentotive, you can choose your
own hours to make money for the
things you wont. Get the foct s by
colling , 421 -2908.

25-Lawns, Landscaping
LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core.
Fertilizing . Specializing in shrubbery
ond trimming . Tree work. 7 2 ~.

27-Merchandise for Sale
TWO YEAR OLD, gold Fortuni drope s,
rod , rings. Ceiling to floor . Covers
l O foot picture window or two
regulation windows. Highest bidder.

521·0099.

28-Merchandise Wanted
PIANO: Spinet_ or console in good
condition. 521 -5965.

30-Painting, Papering
ROYAL PAINTING: Interior painting
ond decoratirlg . Paperhong ing,
complete home remodeling . 521 ·

8859.

•

PAINTING: Interior ond exterior.
General cleaning, walls and woodwork. Free estimates. Coll Freemon
Gray and SOns. 934-0585.

42-Special Notices
NIGHT CLUB and bonquet holl for
lease. Facilities for 500 people.
Ready for business immediately.
Good going business. In Cranston.

Call 942·5016,
5015.

738-3788,

737-

REFINISHING: Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish . Coll evenings . Moyer Refinish·
;ng. 725·8551.

RABIN TO SPEAK
KANSAS CITY, Missouri
The Israel Bond Organization will

h!)ld a dinner on Monday,
December 20, when Senator
Robert Dole will be honored.
General Yltzhak Rabin, Israel
Ambassador to the Untied States,
will be the guest spe~r._

